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~bt ~ollege ;ffiotto

Action Alone Thy Right

"To action alone hast thou a right and never at
all to its fruits; let not the fruits of action be thy
motive; neither let there be in thee any attach
ment to inaction.

Fixed in yoga, do thy work, 0 winner of wealth
(Arjuna), abandoning attachment, with an even
mind in success and failure, for evenness of
mind is called yoga."

-r-Bhagvadgita (II, 47-48)



The Chairman . Dr. V. P, Dutt, M. p.
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Dr. V. P. Dutt
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

(RAJYA SABHA)

17, Balwant Rai Mehta Lane,
New Delhi-110 001.

28th February, 1976.

I have great pleasure in conveying my best wishes to the
students and the teachers and the entire community at Deshbandu
College. The College Journal is a vehicle for intellectual develop
ment and expression by the students. It should be a matter of joy
for those who have an inner desire to write to use this medium for
self-expression.

The country is what its youth make of it. It is, therefore, for
all of us to contribute our best to society and to fight against poverty,
inequality, injustice and discriminations of all kinds. Situated as we
are, there" is no escape from hard work and sweat and toil. We
have to recall the motto that Jawaharlal Nehru had always kept be
fore him; in the famous words of Rebert Frost :

"The woods are lovely, dark and deep,

But I have promises to keep,

And miles to go before I sleep

And miles to go before I sleep."

v. P. Dutt



DEAN OF COLLEGES University of Delhi,

DELHI-110 007.,

7th March, 1976.

When f look back to my three years of stay in Deshbandhu

College, I honestly feel that this was the happiest period of my

life. I was really lucky to have received so much of co-operation
and help from everyone-students, teachers and karamcharis.

There is also a second realisation that f made during this period.
People in Deshbandhu College are very warm-hearted and there are
no reservations when it comes to bestowing their affection. I was
realty lucky to be the recipient of these affections.

Being the oldest institution in South Delhi, Deshbandhu College
has the capacity to ernerge as the best college in this part of the
city. It was a happy augury that the teachers, students and karam

charis had joined hands in achieving this goal. I can assure that my
services would always be available to the CofJege in this task.

Mohinder Singh

"lII'I' - __ ••••••••• ----- -- - -- .. - -- ----------------------------------------

PRINCIPAL Deshbandhu College,
NEW DELHI.

8th March, 1976.

I have great pleasure in conveying good wishes to the readers
of the Dcsh-all the students, teachers and karamcharis. During the

period of this one academic year that I have been your Principal,

I have got willing and unstinted co-operation from all of you; I am
grateful to you for this.

The College Maqaz ine is the forum provided to our young

students to develop the art of expression of their views, I am glad
to learn that not only they have written for the Desh but that student
editors have played a very prominent part in bringing out this issue
of their magazine. I am sure they will continue to take active interest

not only in their studies and in the 'Desh' but will also shine in
every walk of fife.

Labh Singh



Principal Mohinder Singh as Dean of Colleges at his Desk

Principal Labh Singh at his Desk
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Editorial ••

·

.

PRADEEP UBEROI &
ASHOK LAVASA

"I believe in music, I believe in love."
These words from a popular English song
would seem to epitomize the credo of the
new generation, especially those who are
addicted to Western music and who can
adduce no other reason for this addiction
than that music for them is synonymous with
love. and the concept of brotherhood. One
would naturally assume that people who
profess love for all mankind would not in
dulge in snobbery, a concept which negates
integration, equality and in fact the very notion
of love. Yet, quite paradoxically, it was a
group of so-called music-lovers from a lead
ing women's college in South Delhi who
refused admission to some girl students of
our institution. The occasion: A Western
Music show organized by the women's college
sometime ago.

There can very obviously be two ways to
react to situations like this. The first would
be to react emotionally and condemn the
snob-culture that is prevalent amongst stu
dents today. However, a better and more
mature way would be to leave such people to
their own doings and try to analyse ourselves
dispassionately. Perhaps suchan analysis
would lead us to the startling conclusion that
we are in some way lacking and are, there
fore, sometimes not accorded due respect.
Of course, to say this is not to suggest -that
we are physically or mentally inferior to stu
dents from other institutions. The problem
can be understood better if we acknowledge
that the reputation and performance of insti
tutions of higher learning is largely due to
the force of the tradition they have behind
them. Although every institution strives to
create and sustain healthy academic and
extra-curricular traditions, some are bound
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to succeed to a greater extent than others.

WhHe 'it would be ridiculous to suggest
that certain institutions have no traditions at
all, it must in all fairness be conceded that
some perhaps do not happen to possess
very inspiring traditions. This accounts for
their lagging behind in academic and extra:
curricular spheres. But it must be under
sto~d clearly that nothing can be achieved
by .merely deplorlnq the absence of good
traditions. It i.s the responsibility of students,
teachers and even karamcharis alike to contri
bute positively towards the establishment of
a healthy tradition. If in this process a demo
lition of certain outmoded and baneful tradi
tions is required we must have the courage
to do so. The words of Thomas Stearns
Eliot seem to be relevant here, "Yet if the
only form of tradition, of handing down,
consisted i-n following the ways of the .lmme
diate· generation before us in a blind or timid
adherence to its successes, 'tradition' should
positively be discouraged. We have seen
many such simple currents soon lost in the
sand; and novelty is better than repetition.
T r a d i t ion i s a Ina/fer of much wider
significance. .It cannot be inherited, and if
you want it you must obtain it by great labour."
The, last two sentences are particularly
.significant to our understand.ing of tradition.
A tradition is always there. It remains for
these who would like to benefit by tradition to
put inthe 'great labour' required to recorrect
a oood tradition and to wipe off the dust it may
have collected due to neglect or misinterpreta
tion. Eliot very rightly says that the word 'tradi-
·tion' has a very wide significance and it takes
more than an ordinary human being to make

a dent in any tradition. Anyone who would
blindly criticise the functioning of a particular
institution makes no more than a little prick
in the tradition of the Institution. In fact he
will learn that what he. mistook for tradition
was only the superficial crust of the nobility
of a tradition which lives on in the minds and
hearts of senior teachers. On the other hand,
no single person or group of people can
claim to have established a new tradition.
The positive achievements of the inmates of
any institution can only be interpreted rightly
if they are seen as a small but significant
enrichment of some already existing tradi
tion which might havelain dormant for some
time.

The current academic year happily has
been marked by an atmosphere of peace all
round, The healthy effects of this atmos
phere can be perceived by anyone who has
been interested in the activities of the stu
dents. Our own institution has been doing
remarkably well in cultural and extra-curricu
lar fields. We have been very ably and suc
cessfully represented in various debates,
quizzes and music competltlons held in the
colleges of this University. Our sports squad
too has been doing very we!l. The debate
as to the causes of this spurt of activity is
futiie. What matters is to recognize that we
now have an opportunity to revive and main
tain our good traditions. We are fortunate
in this context to havean extremely co-opera
tive and sympathetic Principal in Shri Labh

Singh. We can afford to be confident that
with his s IJ. Pport and 9 II ida nceo ur coli e9e
will continue to improve its performance in
all fields of academic life.

~~~~
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Inauguration of the Boys' Common Room:

Dr. Dutt cutting the tape

Inauguration of the Students' Cooperative Store'
Shri A. C. George, Union Minister at the tape



Administering the Oath of self-employment to students is
Shri A, P. Sharma, Union Minister

Shri Shah Nawaz Khan speakinq about his Chief during Netaji
Subhash Chander Bose's Birthday Celebrations
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ON WRITING

TO

MOTHERS-·IN-LAW

.. .
MOHAN SUBRAMANIAN

"B.A. (Hons.] III Year

1 believe. that-the touqhest jobs lhava ..
done in all my long and weird life are
the~ partodlcletterat write to' my .mother-in
law. Bachelors may snigger at me with dis
dain. but, believe me;-I speakthe truth.

What is wrong with "Dear mother-in-law,
how are you ?ft Nothing, you'll rightly say--:....

but then you don't know ·my mother-In-law.
When I wrote thus, pat came the reply:
"Wasn't she my wife's mother and, there
fore, my mother;' and what did 1 expect
her h e a It h to be and anyway why was
I so concerned about her health at all ?"
"Discretion is the better part of valour,"
said some idiot (perhaps he is ignore.nt of
the existence of my mother-in-law) and
following the rule, r kept quiet. But a new
letter followed asktna.me if "I had forgotten
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all-about my 'wife's famifyand why I' wouldn't
write about my wife who-poor soul! (accor
ding to her rnother)-was burdened with
house work." Huh! The only day my w'lfe
worked in the house was the day she brought
me tepid dishwater and charred slabs of
something supposed to be coffee and toast
to keep me occupied while she extracted my
cigarette allowance for some dark designs of
her own. Chips of the old block IndeedI
NO\AJ I understand why her father patted me
sympathetically with tears in his. eyes on my
wedding day, while pressing me to take some'
champagne.

.But I had to reply: 1 snatched some time
'off while the kettle was boiling and wrote out
a very apolopetlc one ~ statlna that. I held
been extremely busy, that 1 hadn't meant any
harm in asking about her health and that to
judge from her weight my wife was perfectly
okay; regretting that 1 couldn't write more
since she was always in some tournamefit.or
the other; pointing out thaf when" I did ~ee
her she seemed to be wearing some stupid
make-up mud-pack which blotted-rout .her
face; concluding the letter with sincere res
pects as I took leave of her. (My mother-in
law, not my wife !)

The Immediate result of all this was that
the kettle boiled over and 1 hopped around,
scalded, bumping into kitchen utensils and
earning an exasperated "Oh you men, can't
you (men) do anything right?" from my wife
who had just come in, unmindful of my being
confined in bed for a couple of days!

Dear mother-In-law countered with a most
unflatterlnq epistle, severely censuring my
de-fay, in spite of reasons given and, "what



"I was a medical student at Carnaby
College," he began without further ado. "It
was a weekend,. and we had nothing to
occupy us, so we decided to visit the 'Malarn
House'. It was reputed to be haunted, so
five of us decided to break the legend. We
were all medical students, and were by neces
sity phlegmatic. Coming in touch with death
every day at the College of Medicine, we
could not be otherwise. We were on motor
cycles and reached the house at eleven."

Here he swallowed convulsively and his
knuckles whitened under the pressure of his
fingers. "In the night", he continued, "at
twelve O'clock, to be more precise, the alien in
the house would die a violent death, says the
legend. We slept together in our sleeping
bags. The house was cold and dark. Cob
webs straddled the rooms from end to end ..
I could not sleep easily and after some time
I heard a vague thumping sound to my left.
0'Arcy was sleeping on my left. I turned
over and saw D'Arcy, his lips curled high,
his teeth gleaming in the moonlight. Saliva
dripped from his mouth and he was hitting
his head on the stone floor with great fero
city. His head cracked and an ominous red
stain spread on the floor. I knew then that
D ' Arc y was dead. Screaming I woke
the others, and leaving poor D' Arcy we
fled.

The next day, the Dean went to the police
to bring 0'Arcy. They found his body lying
mangled in the garden-a hundred yards
away from the place where we had slept. The
four of us were arrested and then aequitted.
No evidence, you know, He paused, His
eyes were remote, far away. Outside, the rain
drenched the thirsty ground.

The train rushed over the points. The rain
pattered softly on the window when James
spoke again. "That was five years ago.
Every year since, on the 16th of December,
one of us-one amongst us five-died."

"Startled I looked at my watch. Sixteenth
of December! The time nearly eleven !"

"All the others are dead," he continued, "they
died hitting their heads on the floor. Their
bodies were found mangled. a hundred yards
away. In one hour's time. ," He shuddered
and began sobbing. Presently he controlled
himself and said simply, "My parents do not
know of this. I wanted to save themthe
trouble of finding my body."

The train slowed down and stopped to the
screech of brakes. Eire. I disembarked and
looked at the time. Eleven-thirty! The train
moved off with a deafening whistle. I saw
his fear-stricken face at the window. Some
thing pulled at my heart-strings. Eleven
thirty! Half an hour more! His was indeed
a hurried journey to the unknown!

-00 I 00-

He was a golf maniac. His wife was
crazy about auctions. Both of them talked
in their sleep. A guest who stayed with
the couple overnight told of being awake
ned at mid-night by a loud cry of "Fore !"
from the golfing husband. "Four and a
quarter !" yelled his wife. And quiet
reigned again.

[ 10 ]



THE MAGIC WAND ·

TWENTY-POINT

PROGRAMME

Democracy was at the cross-roads. A
stalemate was there. Constructive activity
was at a stand-still. Instead there were signs
of deterioration in public life which would
only pave the way to destruction in the coun
try. Under the guise of chauvinism the fas
cist forces of communalism and regionalism
were raising their ugly head. Government
was being paralysed-its authority flouted
and its administration thwarted at every step.
Confrontation appeared to be in the offing.
The opposition-a strange conglomeration of
rightist and leftist forces~was marshalling
itself for a show-down, little bothered as to
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what catastrophe it would bring in its train.
Only some evil powers could gloat over the
situation and revel in this impending dance
of death. To every sane citizen the darkening
clouds looked ominous, augtr~~Jlg ill for the
people of the land.

At this juncture India brought to the fore
front the Leader of the Nation as, accord
ing to Dr. Rajendra Prasad, this country has
always don e. Already at the helm of
affairs, Mrs, Indira Gandhi felt convinced
that stern action rather than soft gestures
was the immediate need of the hour. It must
have been a hard decision for her, involving
as itdid, strong measures of discipline against
some of her erstwhile colleagues and friends
whom she had respected. But she must
do it without demur. She must prefer princi
ples to persons. As the Prime Minister of
India she must do her duty to the country
irrespective of the stature of the people in
volved. She must lead the nation out of the
impasse.

It must be appreciated that the Prime
Minister rose to the occasion at this crisis
not in a negative way but in a very positive
manner. More than stopping the nefarious
activities of the self-styled patriots she 'stres
sed the need for being constructive in our

D. S. MANN

( Lecturer in Physics)

approach to the problem. Almost simulta
neously with the proclamation of the Emer
gency in June 1975 she enunciated what has



come to be knJW;1 as th s Twenty-Point Pro-
gramme; and what is more important, she
took and is taking immediate steps to imple
ment it. Legal hurdles which consume a lot
of time in quibbling have been put aside for
the moment lest the pro qramme should be
shelved on such flimsy pleas. As a realist
she knows better that 'the letter killeth but the
spirit maketh alive'; and this spirit of the
Programme must prevail'-it must triumph.
And for' this purpose she realises that time
lis of the very essence-: his dat qui cito dat
'(he gives twice who gives quick). That is why
the programme is work-oriented and time
.bound. No dilatory tactics would be' permit
ted. No corrupt machinery would hold itto ran
som any lonqer ! Every Indian must knovv how
to do his duty like a disciplined soldier of the
rand. No dilly-dallying-nothing hanky-panky!
'Everything clean and clear--that is the de
mand of the hour. Give before you get~that

is the Jaw of the land. Let production pick
up;' let" luxury go; let austerity, simplicity and
sincerity be your watchwords, That way
alone lies salvation for us and our brethren!

Thecoreof this Twenty-Point Programme
-is .soclo-economlc justice without which poll
·tical freedom loses its meaning. The pos
-session of a vote may bloat our heads but by
.ltaelf it does not fiil the. stomach" clothe the
bady or educate the mind. VVhat is really
Ileeded is an adequate and honourable life
at the social and :_,e~onon1ic level. Whatever
resources Gl,.r~ available in -the country must
be tapped arid exploited to ...the full in order
to -augment its wealth; but what is more rele
vant today is that the machinations and mani
pulations of the monopolists must be put
down ruthlessly. The anti-social elements,

,- such as blackmarketeers, hoarders and profi-
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teers, must be eliminated and the poor who
earn with the sweat of their brow must be
encouraged and elevated. The gap between
the rich and the poor must be narrowed down
and eqalitarlanlsm brought about. The strong
section of society must rnerge with the weaker
one so that ail corr.e to have a sense of parti
cipation in what Nehru called "the mighty
adventure of building up a prosperous India."
For this reason the industrialists must conced
the claim of their workers in manaqernent and
treat them as their co-workers rather than me
re workers; and also yield due place and give
necessary assistance to young entrepreneurs.
The landlords must climb down and associate
their tenants with themselves on an equitable
basis. Indebtedness 111L!st go so that the com
mon man must have his legitimate interest
safeguarded in the manufacture and distri
bution of essential commodities so that he
is net a helpless victim of inflation. The
growing children must have their share of
education, health and nutrition, safe from
those who have been exploiting them ~o far
for their own ends; and in due time these
you n 9 people must be guaranteed an
honourable place in society.

It is gratifying to note that the Government
Is. doing its Ut'11oSt in this direction. All
departments have been activated and are
moving earnestly and energetically to this
end, No red-tape is allowed to stand in
its way. No corruption is tolerated from any
rank to vitiate the advent of the good day
novvapproaching. It is but proper for us to
put our shoulder to the wheel (the true and
loyal citizens that we are supposed to be)
and thus be the harbingers of the dawn that
is going to be here! __ e
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I [urn ped out of the taxicab and hurried
out on to the platform. Over the public
address system, a rich contralto v a ice
spoke--"~JorthernExpress--Leaving for
Dublin at Nintsen Hundred hours on Platform
number 2." That was my train. I slung my
mackintosh over my shoulder and dashed
across tho overbridgo to Platform number 2.
Just th en my t ra in 9ave a 'Narnin9 vvhi st Ie
and, using my suitcase to advantage,
I pushed my way upto the first class corn part
ment and entered the train. I sunk into the
luxurious berth and heaved a sigh of relief.
The train moved forward with a jerk. As it
ran slowly avvay from the platform sweet-meat
vendors moved away; and as the train ga
thered speed I could hear the contralto voice
again, though faintly, req uesting a certain

Mr. Gomez to report to their office as their
son was waiting for him there.

I turned away from the window and sur
veyed the cabin. Only one other person was
present--and two other berths were empty.
I smiled wryly, Not many people would travel
such a short distance at this time of the night.
I had to go to a village four hundred miles in
the interior from Eire. From Eire I intended
to take a local train to the village. These
business conventions were the very devil

I mused. "Be there at six in the morning",
said my boss. I had hardly fifteen minutes
to rush home, pack a bag, explain the situa
tion to my wife and catch the train.

I turned to my companion. He seemed
a sallow emaciated person, though he could
not have been more than twenty-three years

old. Then ho llfted his face. I was shocked
to see his face. So thin! So weary! As
if he was already tired of life; filled wah ennui.

A

HURRIED JOURNEY

A. MOHAN
B.Sc., Zoo. (Hons.) I Year

His eyes opened and he stared at me for a
brief second. I nearly cried." out on seeing
his expression-one of overwhelming fear.
What? Fear at twenty-three ? Fear of what?
I "vas perturbed, and I must have shown it,
for he leaned forward eagerly and began
speaking, "Hello ! My name is dames
Morton. I must speak to someone, for I am
scared." He gazed fearfully" around the cabin.
His expression was one of such grotesque
nay bizarre---fear that I said soothingly,
"Come now! No one will hurt you! Tellrrre
what is bothering you."



"I was a medical student at Carnaby
College," he began without further ado. "It
was a weekend,. and we had nothing to
occupy us, so we decided to visit the 'Malarn
House'. It was reputed to be haunted, so
five of us decided to break the legend. We
were all medical students, and were by neces
sity phlegmatic. Coming in touch with death
every day at the College of Medicine, we
could not be otherwise. We were on motor
cycles and reached the house at eleven."

Here he swallowed convulsively and his
knuckles whitened under the pressure of his
fingers. "In the night", he continued, "at
twelve O'clock, to be more precise, the alien in
the house would die a violent death, says the
legend. We slept together in our sleeping
bags. The house was cold and dark. Cob
webs straddled the rooms from end to end ..
I could not sleep easily and after some time
I heard a vague thumping sound to my left.
0'Arcy was sleeping on my left. I turned
over and saw D'Arcy, his lips curled high,
his teeth gleaming in the moonlight. Saliva
dripped from his mouth and he was hitting
his head on the stone floor with great fero
city. His head cracked and an ominous red
stain spread on the floor. I knew then that
D ' Arc y was dead. Screaming I woke
the others, and leaving poor D' Arcy we
fled.

The next day, the Dean went to the police
to bring 0'Arcy. They found his body lying
mangled in the garden-a hundred yards
away from the place where we had slept. The
four of us were arrested and then aequitted.
No evidence, you know, He paused, His
eyes were remote, far away. Outside, the rain
drenched the thirsty ground.

The train rushed over the points. The rain
pattered softly on the window when James
spoke again. "That was five years ago.
Every year since, on the 16th of December,
one of us-one amongst us five-died."

"Startled I looked at my watch. Sixteenth
of December! The time nearly eleven !"

"All the others are dead," he continued, "they
died hitting their heads on the floor. Their
bodies were found mangled. a hundred yards
away. In one hour's time. ," He shuddered
and began sobbing. Presently he controlled
himself and said simply, "My parents do not
know of this. I wanted to save themthe
trouble of finding my body."

The train slowed down and stopped to the
screech of brakes. Eire. I disembarked and
looked at the time. Eleven-thirty! The train
moved off with a deafening whistle. I saw
his fear-stricken face at the window. Some
thing pulled at my heart-strings. Eleven
thirty! Half an hour more! His was indeed
a hurried journey to the unknown!

-00 I 00-

He was a golf maniac. His wife was
crazy about auctions. Both of them talked
in their sleep. A guest who stayed with
the couple overnight told of being awake
ned at mid-night by a loud cry of "Fore !"
from the golfing husband. "Four and a
quarter !" yelled his wife. And quiet
reigned again.
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TWO SCULPTORS
........................................................................................................

A sculptor there was, and many sculptors have been there,
But this one was uncommon, as he was honest and sincere.
The mean world gave him hunger and indigence in return
For his scruplousness which he did never shun.

Reproached by friends in poverty did he live,
Wondering when he shall Gods' justice receive.
Thus patiently he implored the omniscient
But tenacious fate would never relent.

Of bed-room statues he got many an offer,
But to the base taste of the people he could not cater
Saying that it was not in his nature
To sacrifice art for social stature.

ASH 0 K L A V A S A

Thus while he was wasting his days in poverty,
There came an offer from a religious community;
"Make Lord Krishna 'blessing' the world,"
He agreed; but secretly laughed at the word.

The statue was made, the sculptor was paid,
And then Lord Krishna was in a temple laid.
A minister was requested to cut the tape,
So that the people their worship could make.

Many came with offerings to the new abode of God,
Some brought money, others victuals got.
And amid this ceremony and spectacle

The sculptor was trying to get a glimpse of his odol.

The tape was cut, the temple was open,
With offerings the lord was completely hidden;
And while the people raced to salute the Lord
Its Creator under their feet was receiving his reward.

The trampled sculptor rose with glory on his face
At last it was he who had won the race.
He was exulting, but He was lamenting-
Both for the fate of statues they made!

[ 11 ]



N.S.S -A BEFITTING

CHASSIS FOR

YOUTH DYNAMO

Youth is a temporary phase in human
life. Yet it is a period when one's energies
and enthusiasm are at their climax. A youth

is always in search of an ideal that can
inspire him in his onward march of life and
that he could translate into reaiity. At the
same time he resists anything forced on him.
He is inquisitive and feels that every question
must have an answer and every problem a
solution. Moreover, he wants to discover

these answers for himself. He is generally
Incli ned to condemn and discard anything
that does not suit him and seeks to know
the how and why of everything.

This adventure of knowing and search
of an ideal, however, has its own risks and
pitfalls. At this formative stage youth needs
constant guidance, persuasion and a worth
while channel for the out-let of his enthu
siasm and energies. lWhe National Service
Scheme has been envisaged to provide
such a channel to the student youths. It
enrolls under-graduate students on a volun
tary and selective basis and involves them
in community service and national develop

ment work. Thus it is an educational attempt
'to link theory with practice, intellectual
studies with manual labour, academic
pursuits with community concerns and to

inculcate social commitment in academic
unity'. It offers comprehensive programmes
and projects for the knowledge and skills
acquired by the students to be utilised for
the service of the community so that the
educated youth may not remain alienated
from the society and can become active
participants in all its functions and activities.

The N.S.S. volunteers adopt areas in
villages and urban slums for continuous
work of development. They take up pro
jects like socio-economic surveys, cleanli
ness of the adopted areas, cleanliness and

maintenace of lanes and roads, personal
hygiene, sanitation; literacy drive and non-

H. S. MALIK

( Senior Youth Officer, NSS )

formal education, Le., education to the
farmers on Improved methods of crop pro
duction, care and rnanaqernent of animals.
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soil and water-testing, balanced use of
·fertilizers,economic use of irrigation water;
house managernent as well as the removal
of social evils like early marriages, the dowry
system, unplanned families, untouchability;
preventive measures against the spread of
diseases, provision of medicines to the
sick; tree plantation, installation of Gobar
Gas Plants; organisation of Youth Clubs and
opening of reading rooms, etc.

This is indeed a comprehensive and
meaninqful programme of action under the
NSS in which the idealistic youth can partici
pate to find themselves and to enhance
their sense of belonging to the community
in which they live. The student youths
hold special camps during vacations in areas
specially adopted by them so that intensive
efforts could be made in collaboration with
the various departments of the Government,
vlz., Community Development, Agriculture,
Health, Panchayats, Forest Department,
Cooperative and Public Relation, to
develop the adopted areas more specially.
These camps train the volunteers in disci
plined co-operative team-work and leader
ship in the organisatio.n and administration
of personnel and projects. They also give

them a valuable opportunity to coma in inti
mate contact with people living in the areas
and their conditions infuse a new dynamism
in them.

In this \vay I'JSS enriches the education
of the volunteers as well as helps in
creating viable community assets. Moreover,
it tries to mould the very way of life and

character of the youths who work in this
scheme. When the students involve them-

selves in understanding, analysing and
finding out solution to the individual as well
as social problems and when they work

with the masses on various projects, their
negative attitude of rejecting or condemning
everything is replaced by a sense of
compassion for the lirnltations and miseries
of the people and a sense of responsibility
for improving their lot. Their association
with the downtrodden fosters tenderness,
sympathy and sincerity in their youthful
hearts and trains them to overcome cheerfully
difficult situations, dejection and discord. The
needy ones who demand their urgent help
provide them with opportunities to relinquish
their own claims and a spirit of humility and
generosity towards fellow human beings is
generated in them.

For an N.S.S. volunteer life becomes a
social heritage to be developed physically,
mentally and ethically through joint efforts
for the good of the society as a whole. To
him humanity becomes synonymous with God
and social service takes the form of a religion.
He begins to look at and understand prob
lems from the other person's point of view
and seeks happiness in helping rather than
imposing himself on others. Thus his mind

and heart become oceans of love in the active
flow of which lies a joy for over. The N.S.S.
volunteer feels that his life becomes purer
and more meaningful only when he is able
to help the needy individuals in solving
their problems. In this way he actually
lives the N.S.S. motto: Not me but You.

It is a profound truth based on wide
experience that whatever one tries to believe
becomes in the end the belief for him. So
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let our 200000 N.S.S. volunteers inculcate
the spirit of secularism, democarcy and
socialistic pattern of society among the
masses and develop their faith in these
noble ideals through their own practice. The
present situation in our society gives
perhaps the richest opportu nity to them to
exhibit their talents and use their whole
hearted devotion to service and duty in the
challenging task of the eradication of illiteracy
from the country and the implementation of
the twenty-point economic development pro
gramme announced by our Prime Minister.
We should leave no stone unturned to
achieve the desired ends of this development

programme and wipe out illiteracy and
poverty from India so that the country could
go forward in its work of progress and
justice.

This is a gigantic and challenging task
which would require relentless efforts of
our youths, the teaching community, men
and women in service, retired personnel as
well as the public at large to whom these
words are submitted in the hope that they
induce them to have a clearer recognition of
the true significance of the N.S.S. and to
offer their mite in activating its programmes
more fruitfully.

A woman to an optician as she studied the
eye chart: "Your spellings are atrocious".

A bachelor asked a computer to find
him a perfect partner: "I want a companion
who is small and attractive, loves water
sports and enjoys group activities."

Answered the computer: "Marry a
penguin".
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INTIMATIONS OF

IMMORALITY

RAJ KUMAR YADAV
B.A. (Hons.) Eng. III Year

"Hello Munish, how are you?"

"Haayeflne, how you?"

"I am all right, joined any college?"

"Yes, Deshbandhu."

"Which course?

"B.A. Pass."

"Do you like college life? how is it?"

"College life! I can't explain it in words,
it is excellent. Very charming. It is far better
and more enjoyable than the monotonous
life of school; we enjoy full 'freedom' in the
College."

"Freedom-what sort of freedom?"

"Freedom: we do whatever we like. No
body to check us. We don't worry about
our classes. Our sweet will; whether we
attend a class or skip it. Moreover, no home
task here."

"But how can you appear in the exam
until you attend the req uired percentage?"

"Yes; but what of that? We have thirty
four percent at our disposal and what is
more, many tricks to make up-'Proxy', for
example."

"Proxy! what's that?"

"It is a paradox. Absent from the class
and yet present! You may wonder, but you
v,,111 know better when .you are here."

"Your teachers can't detect?"

"No, how can they? There are nearly a
hundred students in our class. When they
don't know our names how can teachers
recognize our voices?"

"Don't you think you are deceiving your
self-not your teachers? will mean great diffi
culty at the exam."

"Oh! no, nothing of the kind. We are not
afraid of examinations because our University
is a living symbol of patience and perseve
rance. We have four papers a year. We
pass in as many as we can and leave the rest
for the next year.
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"What! the University does not fail any

one?"

"No, remember," I said, "Our university
has motherly generosity. We are promoted
to the next higher class if we score even
twenty-five percent marks in the aggregate
and this we easily manage to do by mutual
co-operation in the Examination Hall."

"I am amazed at the University's mystic
tolerance and Impressed by its large
heartedness and magnanirrdty. At such a
rapid pace of progress illiteracy will soon
vanish from our country."

We "vera walking through the market
place. Suddenly my friend stopped in
front of a pan shop. He wanted a 'refue:'.
I had never seen him smoking during ,the
years of our intimacy; shocked, I asked,
"Have you started smoking?"

"Of course! this is the first thing a college
student learns to do. Don't you know th-is is
essential for personality development and
making friends?"

"But it is a health hazard."

"Who cares? All nonsense. You must
have seen many people smoking-and yet
they have good health. I think you are still
under the spell of old people who have a
habit of poking their nose in our (young
men's) affairs. Don't you know that one
should see things for oneself-rather than
listen to the admonitions of the obstructing."

"Poor people! they are only wasting
their remaining breath."

"Don't waste your precious time in pitying

others. Just do what that wise man said, 'Eat,
drink and be merry, for tomorrow you die'."

I was pondering over the sincere advice
my friend gave me. I was listening to him
attentively. He halted all at once-c-his tongue
stopped functioning, his eyes glaring and
his spirits roused. He was staring at an Eve,
who was wantonly loitering by our side.
Lo, behold! my friend started singing a Hindi

song. I was surprised to see this sort of

behaviour from a boy who not only shunned
the other sex in his school days but also
denounced Eve-teasing. I asked him about
this change in him.

"You call it Eve-teasing? No, no, you are

mistaken, my friend. It is not Eve-teasing; it
is Eve-praising. Perhaps you don't know that
the girls spend a fot of their precious time at
their dressing-tables to adorn themselves
with cosmetics and provoking dresses; and
if they do not get the proper response from
our side they will be discouraged. So , think
that appreciating their beauty--artificial or
natural-is our aesthetic obligation."

On our way, I asked him, "Is it a holiday
to-day?"

"No, I am coming from the college."

"From college and without books !"

"We don't need all this paraphernalia."

"Don't you note down what your lecturers
teach ?"

"Who would listen? Do we go there to
bury their lectures in note-books? Let them
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live alone. We go to the classes only for
attendance."

"Why? Notes are very useful for the
exam-else you have to labour hard to make
notes yourself and in the last term it is not
easy to get books from the library as they are
much in demand."

"Notes from library books! What are you
talking? We don't do that."

"Then what do you do ?"

"We tear away the necessary pages from
the library books and retain them with our
selves."

"This way you are darnaqlnj, your library
and harming your colleqe-mates, Aren't
you ?"

"Who bothers? We solve our own prob
lem-that's all. The more innocent can seek

help from public libraries.' •

Running came the bus, and running went
my friend. But he revealed to me some of
the secrets of higher education. Aristotle
said: "Educated men are as much superior
to uneducated men as the living are to the
dead." Then are students, like my friend, in
any way, better than the dead? No, and yet,
sadly enough, our institutions are flocked
with students of that temperament and no
better. And in this muddle both the weak
and the intelligent suffer. Let me remind my
friends that "Education is not a preparation
for life; it is life itself," and upon the true

education of the youth depends the fate of
our countrv. A human being is not, in any
proper sen"se, a human being till he is truly

educated. Quintilian! shout loudly, shout
till thy voice pierces into the ears of the
youth: "Those who are dull and unteachable
are as abnormal as prodigious births and
monstrosities." _

When an American wife says, "Would you
get a handkerchief for me from upstairs ?"
her husband will get it for her.

When a Chinese wife makes the same re
quest, her husband will tell their child,
"Go upstairs and get a hanky for your
mother."

When an English wife asks for it, her hus
band will say, "Have you broken your leg
or something?"

When an Indian wife asks for it, her hsband
would fetch it and then add, "Ay ji, I drop
ped my pencil while I was upstairs. Will
you get it for me ?"
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MAN

Oh ! who pulled the string

And caused the bell to ring;

Down they hurtled into their room

(Where many orchids were in bloom);

Sheepish grins they exchanged

While into their clothes they changed;

Bliss was prized

After being bargained thrice!

* * * *
Into the street he hurried,

Deep in thought buried;

Back to his place in the Machine

To churn out culture internecine!

The window is thrown open,

There she stands with a hesitant grin:

She wants and yet knows not how to begin!

You step UP

With the stiff upper lip-

A dazzling smile,

A T.V exec. style!

All her problems you solve

As her virtue gradually dissolves!

The button was pressed

His point he stressed;

The other nodded dumbly;

He pounded firmly-

To dust he reduced,

All that the other deduced,

Till with a contented yawn,

He stretched on th' divan!

LALIT M. NANOA
B.A. (Hons.) English III Year

Pearls of sweat glistened,

Areolae stiffened,

With excitement he quivered

And she below shivered,

A star burst into their face,

They were lost to the race;

Away they sped through time and space

Into the very source of grace;

The bodies below held rigid

By a sensous synthesis

The souls above mingled

Amongst the stars twinkled.

* * * *
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In your confusion you stutter,

While she with increasing vehemence mutters;

You talk of free love--

AI'mighty above!

The husband is away on tour

Time for you to score!

Remember the time he won at schooJ

Now you will show the esteemed fool.

Too late!

She is a young divorcee

And wants you to marry:

"You know how it is

In short you know how 'tis."

She can get no job

So who's to supply the corn and cob?

That's her outlook.

He's no schnook

But of course, he still loves her

"Oh what a lovely flower !"

He stoops to pluck-

In the flower's slight

She recognizes her plight

And turns over and dies!

To fight down the fear

Vvhich at his heart does tear.

No, no, it cannot be so-

It cannot end so soon;

No one did he wronq

Who was so strong.

Yet the doubt lingers

While nervously the tapestry he fingers!

"What if he dies?"

In vain he tries

They say desperation fends strength:

It may be she with a dagger,

The thought makes him stagger!

Clutching his head he ree!s

While memory, the devil within, reveals

"Oh God save me l"

"What's that by the window?"

Just a discarded coat,

The startled old goat;

Dare he get into bed--

What if he wakes up in the red?

In desperation he shrieks

Banging his head on the balcony--

To his death he leaps!

****
At midnight he wakes--

Trembling all over,

He does not believe the search over!

What was that sound-

A burglar or a hound?

He steals into his room

In his hand trembles a broom, !

"Where is the painting of the six nudes ?"
A man asked a museum official.

"It's hung on the second floor now," came
the reply. "We have to move it constantly

to ensure that the carpets wear out evenly."
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SHRI GURU

TEG BAHADUR

It is..8 privilege to be asked to write on
this sacred occasion: the celebration of
the Tercentenary of the Ascension and
Martyrdom of Shri Guru Teg Bahadur who
was the ninth Guru in the most revered
hierarchy of our Sikh Gurus. The soil of
Delhi has been sanctified for ever by the
consecrating touch of his blood-drops which
fell on it when the executioner chopped off
his head under orders of the bigoted Mughal
Emperor, Aurangzeb. The great Guru's
death was martyrdom, pure and simple. It
is the cause, and not the death, that makes

the martyr. All of us know the cause. He
made the supreme sacrifice with the full
consciousness and conviction that nothing

short of it wouldhave stemmed the ·tideof
the then rampant religious persecution and

denial of freedom of worship to individuals
of all castes and creeds~ as they deemed
proper. He believed that there is one
God and the different religions were so
many different ways of finding out the
Ultimate Truth and establishing human'
relationship with the Divine Being. Religion
could not and should not be forced upon
individuals at the point of the sword. The
tyrant may kill the bodies of his victims but
he will always fail to win over their hearts

to his own beliefs. "The body of all true
religion," said Burke, "consists, to be sure,
in obedience to the will of the Sovereign of
the world, in His declarations, and in the imi
tation of His perfections." In espousing the
cause of the Kashmiri Pundits, who had
approached him for help, Guru Teg Bahadur
was not serving either his own ends or that
of his own church. He was championing the
cause of human dignity, peace and freedom.
Today all these are guaranteed to us in the
Preamble to our country's Constitution.
Three hundred years ago, only a Yogi of
the calibre of the great Guru alone could
have possessed the vision of secular demo
cracy replacing despotic autocracy in this
God-blesed land. Thus in his death he
achieved immortality in more than one
sense. It is true that physically he is not

Prof. R. K. SUD (retd.)
(Formerly, Editor-in-Chief, Desh)

in our midst; yet his Presence moves around I

us and his voice reverberates within our
hearts and awakens' our otherwise slum-
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bering souls to worship the Great Master
and invoke Him not for material gi"fts but for
I-lis blessings and grace.

Our age.is the age at scepticism and we
neither readily believe in martyrs nor in martyr
doms. Guru Teg Badhadur's martyrdom,
however, is an historical fact and we must
admit it even though we may have to lower our
heads in shame and beat our breasts in
remorse. In the words of Dr. Ganda
Singh, the celebrated Sikh historian,
there is no doubt about the historicity of the
appeal of the Brahmins of Kashmir to Guru
Teg Bahadur. In Guru Gobind Singh's
Bachiter Natak: Apni Katha we have a con
flrrnatlon of the martyrdom' and its lmmediate
cause. The tenth Guru's assessment is
more in the nature of a revelation of his.
father's greatness and the essential nobility
of his sacrifice. He wrote:

"When' lwas.mature enough,

To shoulder duties and responsibilities,

My father left for the Heavenly Home;

He sacrificed his life

For protecting the rights of the Hindus,

To wear their sacred thread and frontal
marks;

In this Kal age of ignorance,

Guru T"eg Badhadur performed a supremely
heroic act;

He gave up his head without uttering' a
- "word of sorrow,

For the sake of righteousness (i.e.' dharma);

He did this great heroic deed.

He readily gave up his head

But did not give up his conviction" r

(In the freedom of worship for all).

He refused to perform a miracle;

A cheap way 01'= fooling people;

True prophets of God are ashamed

Of displaying the-ir occult powers."

If Guru Teg Bahadur gave up his head
for the sake of righteousness without a word
of sorrow, it was because his sacrifice was
made in fulfllrnent of his mission in life. The
manner of fulfilment was in accordance with
his character and faith. Macaullffe has
recorded the Guru's words in his History of
Sikh Religion thus: "He who is angry with
the Guru without cause shall obtain his
deserts. I do not desire to ennoy -anyone.

The Guru's love and "kindness are at the
disposal of all. I have received Guru Nanak's
order to c-ause the True Name to be repeated
throughout the world.. " These words
he had uttered when he was deprived
of the right to Gurushlp and chased from
place to place by his enemies, the preten
ders to Guruship who were, in fact, greedy
for wealth and power. The same generosity
of spirit and large-hearted ness he showed
towards his oppressors and executioner.. To
him forgiveness was an attribute of the
Divine and of the great Master. There is not
a single word of rancour or. revenge In the
whole of his Bani, which is supposed to have
been composed during the period of hIS
imprisonment. He was fearless; yet he was
peace-loving. His strength was the strength
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of his faith. Did he hemseif not say:

"God is the Saviour of the fallen,

God is the dispeller of fear:

He is the Father of the disinherited and

destitute,

Sayeth Nanak : He ever dwells within.

He who fears no one,

Consider Illy mind, says Nanak

Such a man to be a sage."

All the strength of Guru Teg Bahadur

and it was Immense-vwas in prornoting his
own spiritual welfare. His chief concern was
the spiritual, more: and economic well-being

of his followers and not amassing either

wealth or power. He was the humblest of
the h urnble beings and com pletely free frorr,

prejudices and pretensaioris. HIs only
arnbltlon was his salvation. He wrote in his

Bani:

"0 Mother, How shall I know my Lord?

.My mind is enveloped by the darkness of
ignorance and undue attachernent.

The whole life! wasted a'flay, deluded by
doubt my mind was never in poise.

I was lured by vice, and my mind remained
defiled by sin.

I never joined the society of the holy and
sang not the praises of the Lord.

Sayeth Nanak : '0 Lord, I am devoid of all

merit, But bless me Thou with Thy
refuge. I'

It is said that men will wranqle for reli
gion; write for it; fight for it; anything but

live for it. Guru Tag Bahadur not only died

for his religion, he lived for it and he lived

with it. Had he been allowed a longer spell
cf Guruship, unmolested by his enemies
and oppressors, he would have surely estab

lished a community of God-fearing men and

women, Unfortunately that was not to be.
His life, in brief, was an example par excel

lence of what Jeremy Taylor calls 'Holy living

and holy dying.' He knew his destiny right
from the beginning and quietly waited for the

Divine Call to act. He must have said to

h irnself what Milton had said when he attain
ed the age of _tvventy-three without having

anything to his credit:

"Yet be it less or more, soon or slow,

ItshaI j be still instr;ct est meas ure eve n,

To the same lot, however mean or high,

Toward which Time leads me, and tho will
of heaven;

Ail is, if I have grace to use it &v,

As ever in my great Taskmaster's eye."

If you stand before the portrait of Guru

Tog Bahadur, bcwinq down your head in

reverence and prayer, you will visualize a
handsome face, beatific and radiating divine
glory. His eyes are deeply serene with his

look focussed upon the Vision Divine within
himself and manifested without and all
around him--eyes full of peace and cornpas

slon, reflecting a mind at peace with itself

and with the rest of the worid. U pan his lips
plays a gentle smile that indicates that he has
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understood the mystery of Godhood and the
creation of life and death, of here and here

after; and that he knows the ways of trans
muting the fleshly dross in the human mind
and heart into pure gold worthy of being
offered at the Lotus-feet of the Great Master.
Human passions are man's worst enemies
which are like a drag on him in his upward
path. Through the grace of his Guru and
through meditation Guru Teg Bahadur had
discovered the path to Enlightenment:

"0 Mother, I have obtained God's name as
my wealth:

My heart hath ceased to wander and lain
down to rest.

Worldly love and selfishness have fled from
my body, and pure spiritual knowledge
hath sprung in me.

Avarice and worldly love cannot touch me;

I have embraced God's service.

When I acquired the jewel of the Name,
the fear of continual birth "vas at an end.

When all covetousness hath departed from
the heart it is absorbed in special happi

ness.

He to whom the Ocean of mercy is compas
sionate, slnqeth His praises.

Saith Nanak, this form of wealth some
rare holy man obtalneth."

If we wish to have his blessings we should
try to emulate him and fellow the path shown
by him. The easiest way to invoke God's
Grace Abounding is 10 lead a life of righ
teousness, for it alone qua!ifles us for recciv-

ing it. We have to earn it by doing good
deeds, by recitation and hearing of the Holy
\JVord, by cherishing pure thoughts and by
nourishing chaste feelings. We cannot have

it just fo r th e ask; ng, rn UchIesS co III mand it
by show of wealth and power. "Soft as a
rain cloud," Guru Teg Bahadur's songs
awaken the dry-as-dust hearts of men and
women, Permit me to quote one of his most
famous hymns:

"Ye who seek after Truth, cast your vanity!

Lust and wrath are wasteful companions.
Flee them

By night, by day! Only that spirit is wakeful

That with an equal mind confronts happi
ness and suffering,

Glory and shame, that regards joy with as
much detachment

As pain, as sorrow ! that is indifferent to
praise,

That is indifferent even to blame, the world's
blame,

And that seeks the blissful Nirvana. Nanak,

That seeking is the hardest of all games:

Only the Enlightened Ones master it."

Guru Teg Bahadur was one such rare
Enlightened God-man. When his spiritual
self possessed him, his delight burst forth
in unpremeditated profuseness. The Saint
at that time became the Singer of Div;ne Lays.
To quote from Holmes:
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"In his own verse the poet still' we find,

In his own page his memory lives enshri

ned,

As in their amber sweets the smothered
bees,-

As the fair cedar, fallen before the breeze,

Lies self-embraced amidst the mouldering

trees."

In his hymns Guru Teg Bahadur sings
with grateful heart of his soul's bliss for
which he is indebted to His Guru and His
Maker. This was to him compensation more
than enough for all the trials and tribulations
he had suffered during his earthly sojourn.
Those of us who recite his hymns are sure
to find solace and comfort enough and to
spare for carrying on our daily duties. It is
erroneous, to say that the recitation of holy

.' b ~

songs and reading of scrlqures and biofgfi-
phies of saints and prophets make us other
world-minded. On the contrary 'they make
our lives meaningful and our conducts
virtuous. Guru Teg Bahadur's Bani is deeply
pious and full of monotheistic overtones like
the rest of the Bani in the Adi Granth. Its
appeal is universal; its thoughts catholic,
theistic and monistic. This cannot be better
illustrated than by the ,well-known and oft
recited hymn:

"Wherefore go to the forest in search
of God?

He is all pervading and'ever detached;

He is the indwelling Spirit in Thee,

Just as the image is reflected in every
mirror,

So the light of God dwells in thine own
soul.

The supreme Truth, the Guru has

revealed.

Within and without, the One you must see.

Says Nanak, without realizing your true self,

The mind's delusion shall never be
dispelled. "

The highest truth in vivid and familiar
poetic imagery takes us as far back as the
Upanishads and Socrates. No amount of
repetition will stale its flavour; on the contrary
repetition enriches its value.

Guru Teg Bahadur has compared the
Indwelling Spirit to the image in a mirror.
Needless to say the vividness of the image
will depend upon the quality of the mirror in
which it is reflected. If 'our hearts are pure
and our conduct righteous, the Divine lmaqe
within us will be of thevpurest ray ,serene.
In our own humble way we should be as
close to our Guru in heart and soul as we
can be.

In the words of Swami Muktananda, "the
truth is thatwhen the Lord is pleased with
you He will direct you to the Guru; and when
the Guru is pleased, he will direct you to
God. It is only when the two come together
that you have the divine union. Guru and
God are the. two wings of the bird which
takes you into thelandof peace."

Guru TegBahadur's auspicious birth was
a precious gift of God to us. He was a'ssig
ned a very Important task-a task which was
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arduous and hazardous and which. ultimately
proved to be fatal. His greatness ray in the
fact that he did not flinch. This task, as
already stated, was to end religious intolera
nce and ruthless tyranny. This was the
immediate task which is borne out by histori
cal evidence. Generations to come were to
benefit by his spiritual ministration in contl
nuation and furtherance of the work
of the earlier Gurus. In brief, it was to
redeem us from sordid living to which,

being human, vve are prone because of our
instincts and base passions; and restore to
us a life of spirit and godliness, of humility,
devotion to the Holy Nam, dedicated service,
self-surrender and self-enlightenment. This
achievement of Guru Teg Bahadur entitles
him to be honoured amongst the Gurumukhs,
that is, the Men of God.

Out of grace and infinite goodness God
sendsGurus and Saviours like Guru Teg
Bahadur'from time to time, in every age and
in every clime, in order to make us discover
that we have two soul-sides: one to face
the world with and the other to realize the
Infinite wlthin ourselves, Such births are
nothing short of miraculous.

"From a heap of rubbish on the roadside,

A lily blooms, fragrant and pleasing;

A lotus with its roots in mud,

Its leaves resting delicately

On the rippled waters of existence,

The white petals spread to the free world
of air,

And its golden heart pointing to the ~Sun;~

The centre of life;

From a mass of blinded mortals,

Thus arises the disciple of the Divine
Master

Shining with exceeding spiritual glory on
his face."

Our homage to Guru Teg Bahadur will
be true homage if we keep his message in
mind and try to be worthy of being his hum
ble devotees. His message is contained in
his hymns. One of the sweetest and most
rapturous of these hymns has a melody
which haunts our hearts. Our breath beats in
tune with its rhythm:

~ "'
"Reme,tJer God, reme~er God, This is thy

duty;

Abandon the companionship of worldly
love;

Cling to God's sanctuary; admit that the

pleasures

Of the world are false; everything is unreal.

Consider wealth as a dream; of what art
thou proud?

the empire of the earth' is as a wall of
sand.

Nanak saith, thy body shall be destroyed:

Yesterday passed away moment by moment,
so also shall today."

This is also the message of the Divine
Guru and of the holy Aeli Granth. If we
recite the sacred text every morning and
~@;~ due solemnity and sincerity we



shall earn the Divine Guru's grace and bless..
ings. We have in Japji Sahib the unforget
table words of Guru Nanak:

"If a man sings of God and hears of Him,

And lets the love of God sprout within him,

His all sorrows shall depart;

In the soul, God will create abiding peace."

We must be humble in our prayer and
say with Guru Nanak :

"A,1f virtues are Thine, 0 Lord.

None have I my own,

And without Thy bestowtng virtues,

Spirtual Devotion evolveth not."

Of all the wonders that are known to us,
t-

to my mind the greetest wonder is that notwith-
standing the too frequent outbreak and long
spell of barbarism man is at heart still hu
mane and godly. For this we are beholden to
God and His message-bearers, the Gurumukhs
like Guru Teg Bahadur; and their Grace
alone maketh us alive!

.' ••
"To suffer woes which Hope thinks

infinite;

To forgive wrongs darker than death or
night;

To love and bear; to hope till Hope creates,

From its own wreck the thing it contem
plates;

Neither to change, nor falter, nor repent;

This like thy glory, Titan, is to be

Good, great and joyous, beautiful and free;

This is alone Life, Joy, Empire and Victory."

-SHELLEY
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Students' Central Committee with Mr. & Mrs. Dutt (centre), Mr. A. Roy (extreme left) and
Principal Labh Singh (extreme right)

Main Hall View' Saraswati Puja



Punjabi Literary Society with the Chief Guest, Prof. HarbhajanSinqh and other Poets

Sindhi Literary Society with the Chief Guest. Principal K, N. Vaswani (centre)



Dearest friend,

Compile all my letters written to you since
the last two years and you can really write a
history of my affair. But you know fate is
very disciplined; it is not in the habit of
leaving things half-way like we human be
ings. It has closed a boring chapter of my
life. I hope you must have guessed by now
that th is letter contains the catastro phe of
my quixotic enterprise. Yes, it has come
to an end. It has stirred me morethan it
has shocked me. I have experienced and I
have realized. I have shed onion-tears and

am now in a position to moralize. It is a
fools, part to sympathize. May be I am
wrong, but at least I have been one in doing it
so indiscriminately. Do you pity me for that?
If you do, tarry; or else you are no better
than me. Insulate yourself, my dear friend,
for heaven's sake and for your own, against
these pleasant yet drastic shocks. As this
letter is written in an imbalance of emotions
and equilibrium, do not mind the errors, the
repetitions, my ingenuousness, and the poor
expression (you are too intimately acquaint
ed with me to understand my feelings).

"As usual, thirteenth June was supposed
to be my birthday this year also. But you
already know that besides being the day of
my birth, something else was also born on
this day. Further still, this inauspicious day
has acquired another significance. It is the
day on which I realised that the golden stag
that I was so persistently chasing was a fan
tasy. I was trying to quench my thirst with
the deceptive water of a mirage. I was
cherishing an impossible hope. I was wait
ing for a tomorrow which Fate decreed"would

SHALL I EVER

FIND IT?

ASHOK LAVASA
B.A. (Hons.) III Year Eng.

never come. All this, and many things more,
I realized in one day when ..••••

I opened the envelope. I was right. It was from
one from whom I had always wished to re
ceive letters of a special kind. Writing of love
letters was an ancient trade. Even Romeo must
have written erotic epistles. But ever heard
of Juliet inviting her Romeo for her wedding
ceremony? Yet, here I was, holding an invi
tation in my hand. Yes, it was an invitation,
a marriage invitation; my beloved had cordi
ally invited me-her one time 'precious
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jewel'-to obllqe her by my presence on that
'rare' occasion. Obltqations ! My foot! I have
wasted my life doing that. And as far as pre
sence was concerned, I had of late realized
that I had always presented myself on a wrong
occasion, and worse still, to wrong persons.
Any way, I ventured to go through the card
again, lest my eyes betray me a second time.
It was true, yet most unbelievable! It was
preposterous. It was ridiculous. It did ridi
cule me for my wise counsel. I realized and

I repented. But there was no way out. I was
asked for an advice and I had given it. It was
like a patient coming up to a cardiologist and
saying, "Oh, Doctor! could you lend me your
car? I have to see a heart specialist for my
ailment?" And the poor foolish doctor,
baffled and confounded as he is, can do no
thing but condescend, and shed tears hap

lessly over his fortune, fees and Fiat.
Where else can excess of generosity lead you
to?

Naturally I could not help sinking into the
past-the recent past, only when I was two

years younger than I am today. Young and

foolish. Yet that was the day when I had felt
myself to have attained maturity and acquired
responsibility. Tears had always been my
weakness, and tenderness the most vulnera
ble part of my constitution. Yet all these had

combined with commiseration, spirited
adolescence, and a curiousity for what was
concealed-and that is where the general
error, the basic flaw and blemish lie-had
thwarted discretion. Love is blind, the lovers
are wont to see the visage in the minds. And

that was what I did, and that was why the
hypocrite escaped. I thought then that I was
sacrificing something for a 'caged' bird,

whose 'sorrows' and 'sufferings' deserved
and demanded that oblation. But only now
has the truth of concoction been revealed to
me. And only now I realized that my 50

called consecration was only a consecration
of ratiocination and uprightness at the altar
of passion and sensuality !

Two years of innocent and unswerving
devotion had, I was made to believe, changed
the sufferer. But to be honest these two
years had somewhat dimmed the amorous
flame and induced attraction for superlative
feminine charm. I think I could resist it not
by my flinching morality but by an innate
fear of guilt and infidelity. Still things drag
ged on and an attempt by mature persons
to alienate us merely bred covetousness.

It was just a few days back that I had
seen the serpent creeping into the fool's
paradise. We were to talk over a serious
matter and I was to help the victim out of her
dilemma. She said she was going to be
married to a man. Obviously. But to a man
who wanted an immediate answer, And

imagine I, out of all persons and all
things, was asked to furnish her with an ans
wer. I was stunned. It was like expelling
Lucifer from Paradise and asking him to
suggest some one for being appointed God's
deputy. I felt as if I was pushed into a fatho
mless dale. I advised a 'yes' in a state of
dejection and frustration. I told you I could
n't help it. I was dragged, dragged into every
thing. First dragged in, and now asked to
crawl out. The poor doctor! Bewailing the loss
of his f's andl the loss of my I's-Iove, lady
and life (so it seemed then). Here was I half

willing to die, left to defend myself against
an offensive launched with my sword!
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I dressed myself up with mingled feelings
of remorse and relief, rejection and regret.
With heavy steps, each heavier than the

other, I plodded my way to the temple where
my fiancee was to be married to her selected
lover in the presence of God-her God. But
was that God not mine? Then why this injus
tice to me? Why was I spurned out like a
heathen? I thought he was being unjust in
snatching things from me and giving it to
others. There are plenty of females in this
world. Why v"as I deprived of mine? But
they say, 'He has his own ways'. Certainly

he has!

I entered the main hall. A horde of guests
had assembled to celebrate the event, to
bless the new couple and to wish them a

happy conjugal life. But none was there who

could support my drooping spirits. Perhaps
nobody could penetrate into me. I could
understand their inability. Even I had lacked
insight two years ago and till recently. I stood
there wrestling with my sentiments, trying to
quell them and trying to compose my mind
which was thinking of better things. Coffin?
Suicide? Deception? Flirtation? Despon
dency? .. the train of thoughts terminated only
at contempt. With the thought of contempt
entering my mind, the bride entered the hall
wearing a necklace studded with precious
jewels. (I vainly searched myself in It.)

Amid the crowd I stood quietly in a cor-

nero Was it always a corner that was in store
for me? She knew it better. As the two lives
were being made one, my passions
erupted and I felt as if I was made to dig my
grave with my own hands! Nobody to help
me! Will no ebody even pour the dust after
I am laid? Will I have to do even that myself?
Perhaps the world is not so obdurate.
Women may hev but human beings are not. I
closed my eyes for a moment as lovely
scenes of the past flashed back in my

memory. And when I opened my eyes it was
all a told story. My love had culminated. It
had culminated into a catastorophe. She was
possessed for ever. The bridegroom kissed
the bride, and oh! oh, my agony! oh, my
jealousy! oh, my suffering! I could just bite
my lips and let them bleed-bleed for the

,lips that had been mine were somebody
else's now. She looked at me with the same
old sedate look on her face and her eyes .. I!!
Her eyes still had those enticing tears!
The tears that had been my bane, the tears
that I wanted to eschew-those tears again
quenched tears from my eyes. But this time
for myself, for my lot, for my past!

So dear, the sun is set, the day is over,
and I dream horrible dreams. Still I do not
wake myself up. I wait. I wait for the dawn.

I am (at least till the morn)

Nobody's!

-.-
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A Contemporary

Hero!

MOHAN SUBRAMANIAN
B.A. {Hons.} III Year English

Love is like a red, red rose,

Said some idiotic fool;

Our hero agreed with this rule

And sank in a mire upto his nose!

[ 30

For oh! this love business complicates,

Our hero's simple soul-exahilarates,
enervates;

Makes him think of Morality and Marriage

Of his complexion and his carriage;

Forget h is friends,

Become misty-eyed;

Talk about her dresses;

The would-be caresses;

About his being Iovelom->

Fool! that he forgot about the roses thorn!

For the damsel only saw red,

Cracked her handbag across his head!

And now he mopes around,

Calls himself lovelorn v-

An idiotic fool who plucked a rose and got
stung by a thorn!

But ah! the optimist

Still bent on being kiss'd;

Pursues yet another rose,

Ass-our hero never grows!

And the lumps grow in orderly rows,

On his ample cranium-

Make him look as he comes and goes

Like a mobile planetarium.

Our hero finally discovers-silly goat!

That he's lost all his sense-

And on that shameful note

We'll leave him in a sanitarium.



NAVE at

Students' Service

The dynamic decade of the Prime Mini
stership of Mrs. Indira Gandhi has been full
of achievements in the socio-economic
sphere. In this new atmosphere of hope a
new movement has been initiated in ,a very
humble way to motivate our young students
to stand on their own leg.s.

Ever since the British introduced their
pattern of education in this country, it had
become a fashion for those who went to the
college to seek white-collar jobs and con
demn all other occupations. This tendency
not only came in the way of the country's
economic progress but also destroyed the
personality of our youth. This tendency has

to go. India has already started marching
rapidly on the path of progress. The young
men and women who leave our universities
have to give up the practice of demanding
jobs. Some of our bright students will, of
course, be required to become teachers,
administrators, lawyers and senior execu-
tives. Many will always be needed to take
up office jobs. But we must create opportu
nities for those who do not wish to seek
government or private jobs and who want to
serve this great country by their own enter
prise.

India is a poor country. But she will not
always remain poor. She has to become
rich. In this task of making this country
prosperous young men with enthusiasm and
ideas are required. Even in an affluent coun
try like the United States a very large number
of students earn while they laarn. We must
help to create such a situation for our youth,
particularly for those who are less fortunate
in terms of financial resources.

The National Alliance of Young Entre
preneurs is an organisation of progressive
and fourward-Iooking Indians. It has been
trying to create thousands of first-generation
entrepreneurs. Why should business or
industry be a hereditary affair? The NAYE
took a very praiseworthy step when it deci
ded to launch the idea of self-employment
amongst students. Commending the good

Prof. V. N. KHANNA

being done by the NAYE the President, Shri
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed, said in a message
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last October that "several welcome innova
tive measures have been taken by the NAYE
to motivate, train and equip young men and
women of our conutry in the management of
small enterprises."

The Prime Minister, in her message on
the occasion of the convention of the Young
Entrepreneurs held in November 1975, very
appropriately said, "A quality which the
nation greatly needs today is the capacity to
innovate, to mange and to take risk. Govern
ment wishes to promote the widest diffusion
of such entrepreneursnip." She went on to
say, "I want young entrepreneurs not to sit
back expecting the Governtment to prepare
the ground for them but to be pioneers so
that the Government will be compelled to
back up their efforts."

It is in this direction that the NAYE
decided

(a) to motivate our students for entre
preneurship'; and

(b) to help them secure self-employ
ment while they are still studying or soon
after they leave the college. The NAYE,
therefore, appointed a National Committee
for Self-employment amongst students in
October 1975 under the leadership of Shrima
ti Tarakehswari Sinha.

To begin with, the Committee chose
a few states to initiate its schemes. The
efforts of the Committee were biassed by
Mrs. Gandhi when it called on her in October
1975. In pursuance of this decision the
National Chairman appointed a Committee
for Delhi State under the Chairmanship of

Shrimati Gargi Dutt, Professor of History,
Jawaharlal Nehru University with eminent
educationists, teachers and social workers as
its members. The state Committee decided:

(a) to open Consumers' Cooperative
Stores in colleges where goods of mass
consumption would be sold at nominal profit;

(b) to start workshops where students
would be given training for setting up their
own cottage industries on the completion of

their studies; and

(c) to initiate several other such schemes
in stages as the programme progressed.

The Chairman of the NAVE, Mrs. Sinha,
moved the Ministry of Industry and Civil Sup-
plies and obtained the support and coopera
tion for the various projects in view. The
Deshbandhu College came forward and
established such a cooperative store. It was
inaugurated on the birthday of Mrs. Gandhi,
i.e., November 19,1975 by Shri A C. George,
Minister of State for Industry and Civil Sup
plies. This was not a mere stationery or
book store but one which supplies some
essential commodities of mass consumption
to the students at concessional rates.
At the initiative of the Ministry of Civil
Supplies several firms give their products
on 'preferential terms' and thus provide an
incentive. Results being encouraging, more
stores of this type are going to be opened
very soon in several other colleges, viz., Ram
Lal Anand College, Kamla Nehru College,
Indraprastha College, S.D. College, etc.
All these stores under this scheme are to be
run and managed, like the first one in our
college, by the students themselves with the
guidance and help of their teachers. By this
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means the students will earn some commis
sion while learning; but what is more impor
tant, they will learn how to manage an esta
blishment of this type and become self
reliant. This will give them the necessary
training.

There are several cottage industries that
can be set up with very little training. It has
been planned to open work-shops in colleges
where training may be provided to the stu
dents in such fields as candle-making, knit
ting and garment-stitching. Efforts are being
made to obtain the assistance from various
quarters for this purpose. The Committee
is also trying to find out suitable avenues
for marketing the products of these work

shops.

It is gratifying to note that both these
self-employment schemes in Delhi have the
assurance of the necessary financial assis
tance from the Canara Bank. The Bank has
suggested two other schemes on its own
for helping the poor and needy students.
Firstly, it has offerred to employ a small
number of students for one hour a day for
one year in its different branches where the
student - apprentices will get a stipend of
Rs. 60/- per month while being trained in the

various departments of banking. Secondly,
it proposes to employ a few selected stu
dents for the entire period of the summer
vacation on full-time basis; and thus enable
them to earn a substantial amount even
while getting detailed knowledge of bank
ing. Some other banks, it is hoped, witi
also be persuaded to extend similar
facilities.

Another scheme that has been initiated is
going to fulfil the hope of the government:
preparing a new generation of young entre
preneurs. The students who show keen
ness to become entrepreneurs will be provi
ded, to begin with, a 7-day Motivation
Course. The first one was held at Desh
bandhu College in the first week of January
1976. This was designed and organised by
the Small Scale Industries Service Institute,

under the patronage of Shri A.P. Sharma,
Union Minister of State for Industry; and
Shri K.D. Khosla Director of the Institute, took

personal pains to make it a success. It is
proposed to have a few more courses of this
type in some other coffeges as well. Then

the students who satisfy the req ulslte stan
dards of training will be selected for a more
intensive training during the ensuing sum
mer vacation.
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Too late I learn

She had been mine

Too late

When I see her in another's arms;

Having lost

By wanton cowardice.

What once minel
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m She:II She looks my way

m And I cumbie beneath her gaze!

m Her go,lden eyes,

~ Her gentle smile,

m Her lovely smile;I Break all determination;

~ Melt my iron will;

m And I dare not apprach

! For fear of failurelm .
m Wordsmm I speak to her words,

m Strangers, I do not know.

m Yet carefullym Lest she suspects

i1 My secret!
m
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NEERAJ C. NIGAM

B.Se. (~en.) III Year ['A' Group]
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Qf)ttr ~ucces5flll 1!lrhaters

Winners in English QUiz and Debate with Prof. Wade

Winners of the Shlok Recitation contest with the Principal & Prof. Vats



"Cricket, anyone?" Miss Shobita R. Iyengar
represents Rest of India 75-76, Delhi Univ.
at Inter-University Tournament, Rajkot 75-76

"End in Sight" Ashok Ghosh,
Best Boy Athelete

about to win 800 metre race

"Hockey mine", Parvinder Singh-selected
for Delhi Univ. Hockey Team, also called for

Combined Universities' Coaching Camp

"And I'm not too far behind him"-Miss
Gurpreet Kaur, Best Girl Athlete in

action in 200 metre race



AN INVERTEBRATE DAY AT COLLEGE

(tltHth due apoJogles to j09ce-EHot devotees)

"Aree-Karat"-No, that is not the battle
cry of a Red Indian, nor is it a yell associa
ted wtth the Japanese art of self-defence
and offence. It's just your 'friendly' gate
keeper demanding to see your Identity Card.
And you better show it to him-stick in his
hand; Satisfied grunt, next moment you see
him shaking hands with an acknowledged
rowdy-"Outsider"! Cliff Richard? No, your
voice of conscience. Well, the day has begun.
You are inside your institution of learning.

Look at the Notice Board-your only
civilized contact with the administrative au"
thorities. Hundreds of B.C notices-ignore,
'mara'. A loud poster proclaiming that a
debate is to be held-what, cultural activity
this side of the Ridge? Anyway, you have to
get rations that day-No point, yaar~! And
besides, the 'good' colleges won't turn up!
Go towards your classroom, thinking of
social & economic inequality, snobbery and
elitism, and whether cultural activities have

any relevance in a country where people
starve and freeze to death. But the upshot
of it all, Mr. Chairman, ~ Sir, is that I shall
refuse to get involved in any such activity. I am
satisfied with my cuppa.

The college seems to be exceptionally
quiet today. First period, after all-people

PRADEEP UBEROI

probably still in bed. Your classmates start
drifting in one by one. Exchange 'hellos'
with them. 'Polite, meaningless w 0 r d s'
thank you for that phrase, Mr. Yeats-Sit
down at your place. Dust? Never mind.
'Dust thou art!' Your teacher has .arrived.
BLINK! The censor says No!. Must learn to
respect your teachers. Do'nts say anything
against them. After all such respectable
painstaking creatures-even stopped agitat
ing for wage increases I

Wake up, pleasel The class is over-make
your way quietly out of the classroom and
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clever, aren't we? Bury yourself in music
emanating from your tape--deck. Young
people shouldn't worry too much!

Visit the canteen-a lesson in economics!
Tea-the magical 3-letter world! Sells like
anything. Guys must be minting money. So
now you know why the Reading Room is
always vacant. People singing here, in
raucous, 'chanchal' voices. Some tickets for
Bombay, please. 'The nightingales are
singing near/The convent of the Sacred
Heart .. ' Oh, no ! please don't drag old Tom
in here--Corruption of 'culture'-rush out of
the canteen.

Getting tired? No stamina in today's youth.
In the good old days ...Wait, you have to
submit your forms in the office. Go there,
see-those careworn little men inside. They
like to keep you at a distance. Bars on win
dows-reminds you of ... "Oh, do not say ... "
They're laughing, cracking stale jokes--Born
entertainers! Enjoy yourself while you wait
laugh, man !Such glum faces at your age!
Of course, this is an educational institution.
So what if these people don't seem to know
that? "Youth is _our future", you remember
someone saying. well, of course, the future
can jolly wefl wait. See the catch in that
statement?

be careful you don't bump into those hefty
guys. They're the tough ones, come all the
way from a satellite township of Delhi. You
wonder-policy of free access to 'education'

needs a change? Aren't you aware of the
10+2+3 system? Adds upto 15-how bright
we are!

Gravitate towards the library. It" ouqhtto
be open by now-·but you really must learn
to control your Utopian expectations. All in
good time. Let the poor chap drink tea and
eat supari t Return your books. Try to go
inside the library to get some books. The
guy's dozing. 'Band Hai'-again the same
guttural, defeatist type of voice you heard at
the gate! You were wrong-he was awake.
Don't try to ask him why the issue of books
has been suspended. After alf, there is a
Notice Board for the library. 'Storehouse of
knowledge'-well, never mind, look' for
inspiration elsewhere. You might succeed
in writing poetry for the College mag, if you
seeyourexperiences in the right perspective.
You vremernber your teacher telling you,
"Modern poetry exhibits a high level of social
and experiential awareneess."

Start 'vibrating' in the corridors. The
stream of association carries you back to
your school days, where the Joke 'originated.

.'Those werethe days, my friend .... ' No point Classes over for the day-suspended,
crying over spilt milk. Cheer up, chilled and floating, sinking? Question not! Start on your
homogenised fat milk from the press-button way home. Wheel out your bicycle. Sneak
machines has become cheaper. Milk- out now, before those rowdies snatch your
rernlnds vyou of-those emaciated, hungry gleaming new bike. Paranoid? They're
children ·you saw on TV last night-Me de coming,' to deliver: "The last twist of the
M's programme. The 'perspective" he puts knife." Sorry, Mr. Eliot, Sir, the bodies are
on everydaythlngs is. dlsturblnq-e-but we are ours.

+~~
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They roam about the world

-They bear no grudge

They groW long hair

And spend all they have earned.

Then they beg money here and there

They, the seekers of true love!

They talk of love,

To get some fun!

They dream of love-

Then try drugs

They do not fight;

For an easy gol

~~m~mm~~~m~mmmmm~mmm~mm~m m
I ilower Children ~
m ·m
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They wear funnycloth.es ~

Half covering themselves; m
They have no care, no worries- I
They, the flower children of this modern m

world! m
. m-
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ARCHNA I<R1SH:NA

B.Se. (Hons.) I Year Zoology
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SOCIAL SERVICE

lt~T -er+rl: q~+r) if~ur:,

mrrfc:rll1Qfifl=tf: 1' 1

"Deep indeed to fathom Is the spirit of
service:
Even men of the hi.ghest spiritual attain

ment can't comprehend it completely!"

With the quotation given above it may
look presumptuous on my part to attempt
what service-and the sense here is essen
tially that of social service-exactly is like.
Nevertheless f can try to .give some idea of
it with the help of all that I have heard, read,
as well. as learnt from personal and practical
experience. I do it in the hope that it may
serve as broad guide-lines to boys and girls
interested in this interesting and thrilling
part of life.

As the very expression indicates, social
service is for the sake of the society in which
it is rendered. Therefore, in the very nature

of things its quality is determined by the
good that it may do to that society in contra
distinction to any good that it may do to the

individual concerned. As a matter of fact, it
should have for its ideal the good of the
society to the exclusion, if not the extinction,
of any good to that individual himseif. One
may go a step further and say that it may
entail, as it usually does, inconvenience and
trouble and suffering to the social worker,
How simple but true are the words of Sadhu
Sunder Singh:

"If one supply another's need,

Not heeding his own woe;
A blessing great and rich indeed,
WiU God on him bestow !"

The last two lines raise some hope for
the individual: a blessing great and rich. But
mind you I this blessing is spiritual in content
rather than material or mundane in sul?s
tance. It is the sense of self-satisfaction
which follows a morally good action. It is

D. S. SHALLA
( Lecturer in English)

learning by actual experience the joy of hu
man brotherhood which naturally gives one
as large a heart as the world itself:

"~R~ffifT+( ~ ~~Cf Cfi~~~"

['The whole world is as good as my
family": such is the feeling of the
larqe-hearted."J

And this expansion of the spirit leads

man out of the grooves of sectarianism and
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reqonalism and takes him into the bright sun
shine of unlversallsrn. In Tagore's words he

becomes a "universal man" basking in the
sunlight of human brotherhood; and this
makes him morally and spiritualfy clean. No
wonder that he feels as pure and fresh as is
the body after a holy dip in the Ganges

which carries with it all the filth and dirt to
the sea leaving the lands behind it fertile
and fruit fu I for man.

More necessary and useful than having
an idea of 'social service' it is the attitude
which one brings to bear on it. 'Nothing is
good or bad but thinking makes it so'-this is
what Shakespeare has rightly stressed.
Time was when bureaucracy was run down
just because some public servants-I mean,
Government officials and others in authority
-seemed to exercise an attitude of patro
nage at leisure even while doing their public
duty which, in a welfare state like ours, is
bound to be linked with doing some good to
the people.. Thsy seemed to be condes
cending from Olympian heights while
doling out what it was really their duty to
do-an attitude which does not behave even
philanthropists! It might have been under..
standable, though not excusable, in a slave
India; but is certainly neither in free India.
True that the whole thing has to be syste
matic and orderly and some red-tape also is
unavoidable: but having too much of it is as
bad as losing the wood for the trees. What
really matters is that the goods must be
delivered in time, This is luckily the spirit of
this age which the emergency has genera
ted: that the 20-point programme is time
bound; and more has been accornpllshed in
eight months than would have been in done

as many years ! A new awakening, lik~

bright sunshine, has come upon the land
"the light that never was on sea & shore!"

and the poor who had lost all hope in the
squabbles of politicians are hopeful once
again! It was not said in vain: bis dat qui
cito dat (he gives twice who gives quick).
And such also should be the attitude of the
present-day social worker: he should ever
be alert and agile and that will enable him
to do his work quickly. He should 'live, move
and have his being' amongst the people he.
lives for so that Homer is not found nodding
at any time. Argus-eyed, .he should be vigi
lant of their interests more than of his own.
All-pervasive, he should identify himself
with each one of them-sharing their suffer
ing and extending sympathy to them at every

. stage and in all directions, without letting
the least idea of his personal superiority
enter his mind at any time. Unless he is at
one with them all through his being at all
times, the true spirit of social service will
elude him like Shellay's skylark flying into the
ethereal regions!

As has been hinted above, for true
identification with the people one works
amongst vanity has to be shunned and humi ...
lity acquired. Such people are already suffer
ing from drudgery, destitution and disease
with death staring them in their faces. If I
can't relieve them, what right have I to be
harsh to them? J must be soft-spoken and
gentle in my approach to them before I
can be helpful. As a Punjabi idiom puts it :

"liT~lIt '1 cpT +rrorr?"
("Why kill the dead?")

If you have power, measure it with your
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match, not with one who is already lying low.
He deserves uplift at your hands in as gentle
and unassurnlnq a tone as you are capable
of. I still vividly remember how Mr. Malik*
taught me when as a student he was doing
refugee work with me in October, 1947 to
February 1948. Escorting a caravan of refu
gees from the College Hall (where they had
stayed for the night after getting down a
special train for refugees from Multan in
West Punjab) to the dharamsalas in Bhi
wani I happened to lose my temper and
spoke harshly to one of the refugees. The
student immediately advised me to be soft to
the poor fellows who had already been vic
tims at the hands of Fate. "Why tease the

tortured?" he said and I felt ashamed and
corrected my attitude immediately. In all fair
ness I should realize that he was made of
better stuff-s-with more of the milk of human
kindness in his bosom at twenty than' had
at thirty;. and that is why J consider that
he has taken to social service now, as a fish
to water!

I may, however, point out that pity is not
to be mistaken for gentleness and kindness.
I pity a man if he is in miserable circumstan
ces in which I am not. I thank my stars that
ram much better; and so I speak to him from

a higher pedestal in life-with a sense of
superiority which, may be unwittingly, clings
to me all the time and ill-equips me for
social service. Even being merciful is being
bad and no blesslnq for me. lt implies that
I have the power to do some good and arn
very conscious of this power in me through
which I serve. It is liable to give me a sense
of vanity which, of course, is the very nega
tion of social service. Devoid of pity and

mercy' should be rather full of courtesy and
kindness which may put me in harmony with
the fellowmen I happen to be amongst. This
may lead to sympathy and show me the way
as to how I can share suffering in a true
sense.

Last but not least, I most not think of

gaining any monetary or social advantage
through social service. Such considerations
only vitiate it. Spiritual in content, how can
it mean any material return? I am only apply
ing a wrong yardstick if I think .on these

lines. What I should legitimately expect Is.
sympathy and love of those J work:for----a
natural return for what I give. And l.can tell
you that the happiness which is mine as a
result enriches me much more than even
a million coins could. Only you have to work
and experience it before you believe itto be so.

* His article appears on page 12 of this issue.
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THE

BOGEY MAN

SURANJANA RAY
B.A. (Hons.) I Year English

A certain erudite gentleman of a distin
guished educational institution was generally
well-beloved by his acquaintances, collegues
and students and subordinates for grossness
of manner, speech and form, lack of humour,
pompousness, conceit and a beautiful Oxo- .
nian accent which surpassed the linguistic
acrobatics of any thick-tongued Adivasi. The
last quality undoubtedly was the most re
markable one and contributed greatly to his
popularity. His cheerfulness and sweetness
of temper was such that it would have made

a pan of curdled milk blush furiously with
shame; if such a thing" was humanly or rather
super-humanly possible.

My first encounter with this paragon of
many virtues was in the spring time, literally
and figuratively. I was then a fresher in
college and tended to view life through fresh
and multi-coloured glasses, as was expected
of folks who were in my particular category.
A fresher was generally fresh in intellect and
spirit, as in age-perhaps more innocent
than Eve in Eden. Thus the serpent in the
guise of a toad was a great shock-more. so
as it would not metamorphose into a Prince
Charming, in the way poor Hans Anderson
had imagined.

My first disillusionment came startling and
devastatingly so as the floods of Deucallon,
One afternoon, in-between classes, I was
peering short-sightedly at a glass window
pane and attempting, rather vainly, to rear
range my hair in a fashion which would have
dismayed Narcissus. The old toad came
lumbering down the corridor, halted by my
side in the fashion of a policeman wielding
a truncheon and querried gruffly-"Look'ere,
yongg feddy! whad you think you doing?
You cannot coo-oomb your hair publicly.
It is dizgresfull!" His accent bowled me
over completely. I stood gasping in asto
nished immobility for a few seconds, then
scampered off to share my giggles with the
girls, for I could no longer suppress my
iaughter !

This incident, however, slipped out of
my mind as the days passed, for I and my
class-mates were busy settling down. ·A
month later, it was recalled by another event
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in which our hero pfayed an even more
ridiculous role. Our clique was loitering
around the campus gate. One winter
afternoon, when I happened to glimpse this
magnetic and vivid personality coming to
wards us, wheeHng his bike, I was instantly
reminded of the song-"and you'll look
sweet upon a seat of a bicycfe built for two I"
For he was a man of no mean avoirdupois, &
perhaps it vias just as well that his bike was
metal and not sensitive flesh and blood!
Gentfe readers, beleive me, I am not exag
gerating his custume defied rational descrip
tion : navy blue trousers and ochre overcoat-s
well, so what? you would say. But his shoes
redl red as blood, red as mellaw cfaret! Be
lieve me, he kicked up his fiashing leg-dazz
ling like a kingfisher's wing,defying the world,
_defying with his simple gesture the aesthetic
sense of a multitude of fashionable young-
-sters and rode off with a confidence that
would have deflated the ego of a circus
chimpanzee! Don't think I am poking fun
at him, my dear friends. For this sad
world dearly loves one who can make peo
ple laugh. This incident only endeared him

to us who come with heavy satchels and
sleepy eyes to glean knowledge. Indeed,
he gave us many happy memories to liven
a dull, dreary, rainy day with.

Talking of rains, the autumn rains had
that season made our roads slushy, squi
shy, muddly and slippery. The eye en
countered mud, grey-brown mud, everwhere.
But "ve were destined to see morethan mud
for don't those whom gods love laugh while
the heart is young and gay? During recess
my friends and f were munching sandwiches
on the college patio, when we saw a sight
that baffled us. We saw the Kraken waking,
not from the depths of mud and slush-an
apparition coated in brown, a monstrous
cocoon with sienna-coloured hands and

feet and angry eyes. It gfowered towards
us, then lumbered by, dripping squishy,
squelchy mud in soft cocoa swirls upon the
floor. We peered eagerly. Yes, it resem
bled a bear more than anything else. But
whether it was a bear with a sore head or
a sore derriere is a question that remains
unanswered even today.

-.-
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FROM THE

COLLEGE CAMPUS

.............. _----_:_-_ -_..:_--_ _-_ .

D. S. BHALLA

We are fortunate that the College conti
nues to have Dr. V.P. '.- Dutt, M.P., as the
Chairman of its Governing Body ever since
1972 when the institution was taken over by
the University of Delhi. Hailing from an
illustrious family of Freedom fighters of West
Punjab he loves it, as he once put it, for the
additional reason that its name is associa
ted with a great patriot of the land, Shri
Deshbandhu of revered memory. Therefore
he guides its destiny with care and concern.
Himself a blooming scholar-statesman, he
is, like Dr. Radhakrishnan, a gentleman of

broad sympathies, .deep understanding and
great vision. And as a result we find our
dreams of years coming true. It is under
stood that the New Library Block will come
up at a cost of about Rs. 10,00,000/- by next
year. The tube-well having been completed,
we shall have grassy playgrounds very
soon. We hope that the Arts Block which has
outlived its life will be demolished and a new
one built up at no distant future. The need
for Staff quarters and a Hostel is also being
realized and may be fulfilled within a few
years. Probably with this outsanding per
sonality at the helm of affairs we are sure to
have some substantial achievements to boast
of next year in 1977 when the College cele
brates its Silver Jubilee.

It has to be conceded that the College
was equally lucky in the choice of Principal
Mohinder Singh who spared no pains to
implement the developmental programme of
the institution. He was always on his legs to
run about himself lest some scheme should
go awry for some unforeseen reason or be
cause of papers being lost in the sands of
red-tape. As a result of his untiring efforts
he could add two big rooms on the first floor
of the Science Block, transform a dilapidated
store into a fine Common Room for Boys
and re-fashion the Canteen into a spacious
place worth eating in. But what is much
more important is the fact that with his
human touch he could achieve what the
skill of an administrator given to red-tape
could not have accomplished. His three
year stay in the college was a period of
stress and strain, tempests and turmoils
when fissiparous tendencies were as much
in evidence in the college as in the country.
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But with the genius of keeping himself cool
under all provocations, with his great
amount .ot patience in all situations and
with his infinite capacity for taking pains

with all these qualities of head and heart, he
puffed the institution th rough the storm and
brought about an atmosphere of peace and
harmony in the college. And \fIe are happy
that the Delhi University has recognized his
worth and appointed him as the Dean of
Colleges since July 1975. We should not
say that his gain is our loss. It is not. We
are very sure that h is heart is still with us
and he would find every avenue of helping
us in every way that he legitimately can. He
may be in a po stion to do more for us from
without than from within. On our part, we
do wish him further success in life.

It is gratifying again that his mantle has
fallen on shoulders still stronger. Principal
Labh Singh is an Atlas who has borne the
brunt of the 1'v1orning and Evening Colleges
at once for more than seven months. He is
at his desk continuously for twelve hours a
day-from 9.00 A.M. to 9.00 P.M. to be more
exact-and still does not give the impres
sion of a tired man. You find him fresh even
if you meet him late in the evening. No
trace of a grouse or grumble on his face! He
is a living picture of tranquillity. Howsover
disturbed or perturbed you go to him, you
return all sunny and smiling! He has enforc
ed as great a sense of discipline in the
college as the Emergency demands; but
this more through his modesty, humility and
sincerity than through rigidity or rigour.
We only wish that the authorities take good
care of this dedicated spirit to whom work
is worship and provide him with the neces-

sary administrative assistance which he need
so badly now on their ovvn initiative.

We are proud of the honour which the
Government of India has bestowed on Col.
B. H. Zaidi, the Chairman of the Board of
Administration of the College prior to the
institution's being taken over by the Delhi

University from the Ministry of Education in
1972. He was awared the Padam Vibhushan

in the Honours List announced on the last
RepubJic Day. This is a befitting culmina
tion of a long career of public service which
this luminary of the land has rendered to
India. He was the Chief Minlsterof Rampur
State from 1936 to the time of its merger
with the Union of India. From 1947 he was
a member of the Constituent Assernbly :
and 'on its dissolution he was elected to the
Lok Sabha in 1952. In 1956 he took over the
Vice-Chanceiforship of the Aliqarh Muslim
University; and during his tenure of five
years he was responsi ble for starting the
Medical College and extending the Engineer
ing Department there. On his return from
Aligarh he was elected to the Rajya Sabha
and continued to be a member till April
1970. Ever since his retirement from that
august body he has devoted his whole time
to the Associated Journals Ltd. (which
bring out the National Herald, the Nav Jivan
and the Qaumi Awaz) of which he is the Chair
man from 1954 and is also the I\1anaging
Director from the last six or seven years.
Even at the age of 78 he is very active and
is the President of the Indo-Iranian Society,
a member of the Executive Committee of the
Meerut University, a mernber of the Court
of Aligarh University, etc. May we take
this opportunity of congratulating him on
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this happy occasion, rernernbering with gra
titude ali that he did 'for our college during

his tenure here as its Chairman.

Our congratulations to Dr. R. C. Sinha
on his geHing the Ph. D. degree from the
Agra University.

Dr. M. P. Singh of the Hindi Department
deserves all credit for worklnq assiduously
for a year under a U. G. C. scheme and pro
ducing an authoritative book on Chhatrasal,
He has proved from original sources that
the hero vilas a great leader not of Bundel
khand but of natlonal stature-the Shivaji of
his part of the country. This book was re
leased by the Hor.'ble Jagji\;van Ram, Union

Minister for Food and Irrigation, in June 1975
in the Vithalbhai Hall.

We welcome Shri Muneesh Kumar,
Shri B. R. Sachdeva, Shri Shushan Sikdar
& Shri Vijay Prakash Goel in the Commerce
Department, Miss Rita Kohli and Shri
Eklavya Chauhan in the Botany Department,
Shri Ashck Guiati in the Economics Depart
ment and Miss Rupali Chowdhery in the
English Department of the College. We miss
Dr. Prithpal Singh of the Botany Department,
Dr. S. P. Singh of the Zoology Department

and Shri D. C. Saxena of the English Depart
ment.

Two gaps, however, are there where we
find ourselves helpless-. Shri M.M. Kulshre
shtha, Assistant Librarian, died in August,
1975 of cancer. A few days back Shri K.C.
Khanna, Lecturer in Chemistry, crossed the
bar and joined the heavenly ranks: 'those
whom the gods love die young'. A little
earlier, in danuary, 1976, we had already

shared such a shock with Shri L. M. Sharma
whose wife had died of a sudden heart-fai
lure in the prime of her life.

As hinted above this academic year
(1975-76) has been such in its true sense.
No extraneous factors to disturb-no dust or
din of erections! The Central Students'
Committee was formed under the Adviser
ship of Shri A. Roy, Lecturer in English,
with the foJlowihg members :--

1. Rajesh Kapoor (Convener)

2. Mohan Subramanian

3. Pradeep Oberoi

4. Pritam Singh Kakar

5. Mam Raj

6. Baldev Raj Mohan

7. Jagdish Seth

8. (Miss) Shobitha R. Iyengar

9. (Miss) Veena Khurler

The Committee helped the authorities in
the enforcement of discipline and eliminated
the old nuisance of outside miscreants com
ing into the college. An atmosphere of peace
and order and harmony has been establish
ed and complaints, if any, are properly
redressed. Under such congenial conditions
it was possible to arrange successful func
tions of academic, cultural and social
interests and achieve marked success in
sports as well, as detailed below:

1. T-HE ENGLISH DEBATING CLUB: work
ed under the able guidance of, and.
intensive training by, Shri Wade of the
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English department with Pradeep Oberoi
as its convener. Our teams did well
wherever they went. Pradeep Oberoi
bagged the third prize in the Inter-College
Debate held at Ramjas College in Dece
mber last. Our team received special
appreciation for its performance at Laxmi
bai College. Pradeep and Subramanian
won the Dr. R. K. Shan trophy from the
debate at Hastlnapur College. Mohan
Subrarnanian and S. Thiagarajan secured
the first prize in the Inter-College Quiz
Competition held in Janki Devi College.

An Inter-College Debate for the Desh
bandhu Trophy was organized in the College
on 17th January, 1975. The trophy went to
Lady Shri Ram College. The individual
prizes for standing first, second and third
were awarded to students of Hans Raj
College, Law Faculty and Lady Shri Ram
College respectively. Our congratulations to
the winners!

2. THE JHANKAR : as the Music Club is
appropriately named, functioned under
the supervision of Shri I.S. Kapoor with
Kanak as its student-president. Its parti
cipants secured the third position as a
team in the Inter-College Light Music
Competition organized by Sangeetayan
and held at the Little Theatre Group Hall.
Four students from our College, viz.,
Vishwa Mitra, Jasvinder Singh, Shekhar
& Vinod Kumar, won consolation prizes.

The highlight of its activities was a co
lourful variety programme held at Lajpat
Bhawan in December 1975. It was as
successful as in earlier years.

3. THE DRAMATIC CLUB: put up three
one-act plays in November 1975 repeating
each thrice over for the benefit of all
students. Reedh Ki Haddi was directed by
Rajesh Kapoor; Oon Ki-Lachhi by Mam
Raj; and Bonus by Murari Lal. Rajesh
Kapoor was adjudged the best actor for

the year.

4. THE SOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE: had
Shri V.P. Girdhar as its Staff Adviser, as
earlier, with Rajesh Kapoor as President.
Its workers actively participated in the two
Cleanliness Projects organized by the
College. As many as 72 students dona
ted their blood to the Indian Red Cross

Society. Our contribution to the Bihar

Relief Fund collected from Staff and stu
dents was probably the highest in the
University of Delhi from its constituent
colleges; and the whole amount was
handed over to the Prime Minister's
National Relief Fund. Funds were also
collected for the Indian Red Cross Socie

ty, the Crippled ex-Employees of Delhi
University and the All-India Deaf and
Dumb Society.

5. THE SELF-EMPLOYMENT SCHEME: was
initiated this year with great enthusiasm.
Under its aegis a lot of work has been
accomplished. It was inaugurated by Lt.
Gen. K.P. Candeth (retd,), Director-Gene
ral of Youth Services in the Ministry of
Education. One of its greatest achieve
ments is the establishment of a Consu
mers' Cooperative Store in the College

which was inaugurated by Shri A.C.
George, Union Minister of State for In
dustry and Civil Supplies on 19th Novem-
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ber, 1975; and here not only articles of
stationery but many essential commodities
of mass consumption are sold at a little
discount from the market rate. Another
feather in the cap of this project was the
organization of a week-fang Motivation Co
urse in January, 1976 after whose comple
tion Shri A. P. Sharma, Union Minister of
State of Industry and Civi! Supplies, came
to administer a pledge of loyalty to the
career of their choice to the successful
students. We understand that this course
will be followed by a higher and longer
one for those who really deserve it and
steps would be taken to help them in
achieving their objective. All this is a
laudable venture indeed for which the
honours are shared amongst Shri V. N.
Khanna, Shri 0.5. Mann and Dr. G. C.
Tewari. May we take this opportunity for
congratulating the Principal without
whose support and strength it might not
have been possible to accomplish all
that has been done!

Our College has been adopted as the
National Workshop for the Entrepreneurship
Motivation Course by NAYEo Now work has
started in three more colleges. Students
undergoing training in this course organised
by the NAYE from these colfges met the
Prime Minister on 28 February, 1976. Mrs.
Gargi Dutt (Chairman, Self-Employment
Scheme, Delhi State), Principal Labh Singh,
Shri V.N. Khanna (Secretary, Delhi State),
and Dr. G.C. Tewari (Lecture-in-charge of
the Self-Employment Scheme in our college)
were present on the occasion amongst
others.

The Prime Minister addressed these stu-

dents of Delhi colleges. She appreciated
this self-employment which, in addition
to technical knowledge, would give to the
trainees a sense of self-reliance. She wished
it to become an integral part of the main
stream of education.

6. EXTENSION LECTURES: 'tJere arranged
by Shri V.N. Khanna with the help of
Mohan Subramanian. The first of the
series was delivered on 1st Septem ber,
1975 by Dr. G. Ramachandran (Ex-M.P.)
who is considered an authority on
Gandhiji's teachings. His subject was:
Relevance of Gandhi Today. Since it had
been organized in collaboration with the
All India Radio, it was broadcast in the
Yuva Vani programme a little later.

Prof, V.P. Dutt, M.P., spoke to us on 19th
September, 1975 on The Fascist Challenge to
Indian Democracy, It was an illuminating talk
followed by a lively discussion. The different
types of challenges that our democracy was
saddled with were clearly brought out and

the steps envisaged for overcoming the hurd
les were lucidly put forth.

Shri R,N. Sharma, Superintendent, Tihar
Jail, addressed us on 21 st November,1975 on
Young Offenders. He gave copious illustra
tions to show the psychological causes
responsible for delinquency.

On 19th December, 1975 we had two
inreresting as well as instructive discourses
through the good offices of NAVE. Its
Secretary-General, Shri Chakradharl Agar
wal outlined the various steps taken towards
self-employment for students, Shri B.
Ratnakar, Divisional Manager, Canara Bank,
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SPORTS

In sports we have fared tolerably well this
year in spite of the handicap of good play
grounds.

February, 1976 he came and shared his
knowledge with us by talking on Around the
World with just three Dollars. His words were
stimulating and inspiring, especially when
slides were shown to make the whole thing
very vivid to his audience.

Ours being an extended college the
Library now remains open for ten hours a
day, Le., from 8.30 A.fVl. to 6.30 P.fv1. with
half hour lunch break from 1.00 P.1\:1. to 1.30
P.M. It has reverted to the restricted access
system from this year without, however,

affecting the students' interests adversely.
The Book Bank has been enriched with 1129
text-books wh ich have been given to 163
(i.e, 9~/o) students of the College on a year
long loan. We wish vIe could do more in the
matter with a better grant from the U.G.C.

xx

LIBRARY

x

New Delhi explained the various schemes
sponsored by his bank for providing oppor
tunities of self-employment during and after
the period of their studies.

The 80th birthday of Netaji Subhash
Chandra Bose was celebrated on 23rd

January, 1976 with the active support of the
National Teachers' Forum and the National
Stundents' Union. Shri Shah Nawaz Khan,

Union Minister of State was the Chief Guest
and Principal Mohinder Singh, Dean of
Colleges was in the Chair. The erstwhile
lieutenant of the INA Chief renlembered
Subhash Babu with gratitude and illustrated
how practical was that great leader's patrio
tism and what a secular, socialistic and
effective sense of democracy he cherished

something for which he lived and laid down

his life.

Dr. G.L. Bakshl Chairman, Central Borad
of Secondary Education, New Delhi delivered
a very informative lecture on The New pattern

0.( Education on 10 February, 1976. He eluci
dated the 10-+ 2 -t- 3 scheme as it is being

introduced at the school and college level.
A very interesting discussion followed as a

result of which all doubts or misgivings were,
we believe, removed.

Shri Raghbir Singh Bagga is an old
student of the College. His life has so far
been one of adventure and enterprise.
During the last 15 years he has visited as
many as 108 countries of the world on his
bicycle; stayed in most of them for some
time, learnt the language of each, and earned
for himself by doing all sorts of jobs. Natu
rally all this has added to his first-hand
experience of life. Good of him that on 21st

1. CRICKET: In the Inter-College Tourna
ment we reached the Quarter-finals and
might have done better still. But pitted
against the champions of the year, we lost

Ito St. Stephen's College.

Miss Shobitha Iyengar has established
her reputation in this game. She was selec
ted as a member of the Delhi University
Cricket Team and went to Rajkot to play in
the Inter-University Tournament there,
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2. HOCKEY: Our team secured the fourth
position in the Inter-Colrege Tournament.
In the Hansra] Memorial Tournament,
however, we acquitted ourselves better
and became the Runners-up.

Parvinder Singh of B.A. (P) I Year has
done marvellously well. I-·Ie was selected as
a member of the Delhi University Hockey
Team. Now he has been called for the
Combined Universities Hockey Coaching
Camp.

Given below are the results of the 24th
Annual Sports Meet of the College:

1500 MT. RACE:

Navnit Ghai
Babu Ram

5,000 MT. RACE:

Sajit Singh
Dhir Singh
Baboo Ram Bhati

10,000 MT. RACE:

Babu Ram
Attar Singh
Dhir Singh

PUTTING THE SHOT:

First
Second

First
Second
Third

First
Second
Third

~ Best Efay Athlete

: Best Girl Atbf ete

ASHOI< GHOSH

GURPREET I<AUR :

Ravinder Shukla

Suraj Prakash

HIGH JUMP:

First

Second

EVENTS [ MEN]

Davinder Singh
Pradeep Kochar

First
Second

100 MT. RACE:

Ashok Ghosh
Anil Kapoor

100 MT. RACE:

Ashok Ghosh
Anil Kapoor

rJO MT. RACE:

Ashok Ghosh
Vishwa Mitter Upadhya

~o MT. RACE:

Ashok Ghosh
Navnit Ghai

BROAD JUMP:

Pradeep Kocher
First Kanwarjit Singh
Second

JAVELIN THROW:

First
Dhirendra

Second
Kanwarjit Singh

DISCUS THROW:

First Bhagat Singh

Second Kanwarjit Singh

HAMMER THROW:

First Bhagat Singh
Second Ravinder Shukla

First
Second

First
Second

First
Second

First
Second
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··Where have boys gone?"~Gir's in 100 metre race

"And now our turn to chase you,"-Boys
in 100 metre race

"Play up !"---High Jump
in prou ress



Our Hockey boys-Runners-up in Hansraj Memorial Tournament 75-76;Semi-finalists in Inter-College Championships

Under-Officer Jaspal Singh : attended
Republic Day NCC Camp '76; selected for
All-India SummerTraining Camp (June'75)

at Amravati

Ldg. Cdt. Naresh Kumar Jawa · attended
Republic Day NNC (Naval Wing) Camp 1976



with Shri Bansi Lal of the Hindi Department as
its lecturer-in-charge. Its scope as detailed
in Shri H. S. Malik's article on the subject is
immense. A good beginning, however, has
been made when the teacher with his stu
dents spent 10 days (from 26th December,
1975 to 5th Jan uary, 1976) in the village of
Jherara near Delhi Cantt. All of them enga

ged themselves in cleaning the village-its
streets and drains; educating the villagers in
this direction; teaching the value of literacy;
talking of social evils such as dowry, A posi
tive gain to the students themselveshas been
that they have acquired a better sense of

discipline "and self-confidence.

THE HINDI PARISHAD

With Mrs. R. K. Parshad as its Staff Ad
viser and Ashok Behl as President has been
active. It organized an Inter-College Debate
on 28th January, 1976 on the proposition:
Educational Institutions should be Nationalized.
The trophy was awarded to Bhagat Singh
College. The first three prizes went to stu
dents from Bhagat Singh, P.G.D.A.V. and
Deshbandhu Colleges respectively.

The Parishad sent out its students for
participation in debates, etc. elsewhere.
Ajoy Kumar was adjudged the best speaker
at the NSS Debate in Sri Aurobindo
College.

THE PUNJABI LITERARY SOCIETY

Organized a Kavi Sammelan in September
1975 where leading poets including Prof. Dr.
Harbhajan Singh, Head of the Punjabi
Department and Dr. G. S. Arshi of our
College were the leading lights.

THE SINDHI LITERARY SOCIETY

Invited an eminent educationist, Prof. K.
N. Vaswani who spoke on the subject: Sindhi,
know Thyself on 20th January, 1976; He ex

plained Indian culture as visualized' by
Gandhi and Nehru.

The society also held an Essay Compe
tition in Decem ber, 1975. The first prize
was won by Satish Advani while the second
was shared between Sushma Chugani and
Babita Bijlani.

THE SANSKRIT PARISHAD

Felicitated Shri Amir Chandra Shastri,
Vice-Principal, Lal Bahadur Shastri Sanskrit
Vidyapeeth, Delhi Centre for his receiving
the President's Award.

Two of its students, Asha Sharma and
Rama Kant Shukla (blind) of B.A. (Hons.)
I Year, participated in the Shfoka Recitation
Competition held at Hindu College in Jan
uary, 1976 and won the Running Trophy for
the College for their excellent performance.

THE ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION

Organized a Inter-class Quiz competition
in which the Final year students scored over
others.

THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Was formed only in January, 1976 with
Shri Shekhar Agarwal as its Staff Adviser
and Rajesh Kapoor as President. That very
day it started with a Lecture Competition
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where a speaker couid address the audience
on a subject of his own Choice. Four days la
ter a written competition in General Knowledge
was herd. Prizes worth Rs. 200/- were awar
ded on these occasions. On 16th February,
1976 a trip to Agra and Dyal Bagh was
arranged a with bus-load of students with the
kind help of the ':entral Students' Council.

(it is regrettable that the English Literary
Association, the Political Science Associati
on & the Fine Arts Club have been sleeping.
Time for them to wake up !)

FOCUS OF ACTIVITIES

From the above it should be obvious as
to what the College has done in the imple-'
mentation of the Twenty-Point Programme.
Firs! and foremost, the vitiated atmosphere
of the institution has been purged of its

prevalent evils. There is discipline in the
sense that all from top to bottom-teachers,
office staff and students-are busy doing
their respective work without much ado and
in good time. It is flattering to be told that
the University has not received any complaint.

In order to inculcate a sense of our duty to
society, the existing Social Service League
has been made more extensive and intensive
in its functions; and the National Service
Scheme has been introduced in the College.
With a view to get the best from sociey for
our students, a Cooperative Store has been
started; schemes of Self-Employment for
students implemented; and eminent scholars

and savants invited to take our wards from
their narrow grooves and initiate them into
wider spheres of human thought and feeling.
A little more than what is usually done for
the weaker section of students has been un
dertaken: to give them relief in getting books
from the Book Bank. But much more remains
to be done. Deserving students must get
scholarships, stipends and other financial
aid. Apart from the Government, the lectu
rers also owe a duty to such students. Let
us hope that lecturers who are more or less
comfortably placed now would contribute
something towards the Welfare Fund of the
poor section of their wards-after all, pupils
too are as good as our own children and
deserve at least something from their tea
chers, especially in time of need.
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THE

ANNUAL FUNCTION

D. S. BHALLA

The Annual Function and the Prize Distri
bution of Deshbandhu College was held on
10th of March, 1976 at 9.00 A.M. in the lawn
facing the Principal's Room. The Hon'ble
Dr. G. S. Dhillon, Union Minister for Ship
ping and Transport was the Chief Guest and
Dr. V. P. Dutt, M.P. Chairman of the Govern
ing Body presided.

The Principal welcomed the Chief Guest,
the Chairman and Shri Mohinder Singh,
Dean of Colleges, University of DeIhL He

read out the Annual Report of the College
for the year 1975-76 from which some excepts
are given below :-

"Mr. Chairman, the Hon'ble Dr. Dhillon,
Members of the College Fraternity and
Frien ds,

"I feel great joy in the fact that we are
meetlnq on a bright and sunny day of Spring:

a fact which is symbollc of what is more
than meets the eye. Doesn't it re-assure us,
Sir, that the wheel of Fortune has come full
circle and we are going to be on the top very
soon. We have left the dark and dreary
winter behind and are basking in the early
rays of Spring which, to our people in India,
is going to be health-giving, wealth-yielding
and soul-elevating. The ghastly spectre of
exploitation by vested interests is going to
melt now in the bright light.of Apollo, for that
is what our beloved Prime Minister is. The
scourge of poverty is going to leave the land,

unable as it is to resist the arrows shot
through her Twenty-Point Plan for economic
emancipation. The wheels of Agriculture and
Industry are moving faster; and with vigilance
every where there is little scope for common
people to remain indolent or idle, and for
clever people to indulge in anti-social practi
ces. Discipline is the watchword of the
Nation. As Keats has put it, this is

' ............••.... the eternal law :

The first in Beauty must be first in
Might.'

And this is how a miraculous transfor
mation has come about in India since June
1975.
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"And this new spirit has been reflected,
Sir, as it must, in our educational institutions
also. No longer are our students the lackeys
of political parties; no more the mouthpieces

of their disruptive or even destructive tactics.
They are back on the rails. No longer the
victims of extraneous struggles and strikes,
they are on the right path of studies and
sports. And now that the Faculty members
have time to breathe, they are beginning to
have the best out of them even in the matter
of co-curricular activities, I.e. discussions
and debates, symposia and seminars, etc.
Not content with that, we would see to it that
they are not living in ivory towers of acade
mics divorced from practical life and its prob
lems. This is the spirit which has inspired
us to give a new direction to their education
and initiate them into the fresh fields of
Self-Employment Schemes and National
Social Service-things which are for their
own good and for the good of the society in
which they are going to live.

"With such horizons in view we could not
have invited a better person than Dr. G. S.
Dhillon, Union Minister of Shipping and
Transport in the Government of India. It is
a rare privilege, Sir, to have you in our midst
today: for you embody in your outstanding
personality what true education can make
of man. You have developed a versatile ge
nius and because of your catholic and com
prehensive view of life acquitted yourselfad
mirably well in whatever field of work you
chose to go. You have been, Sir, equally

sucessful at the bar and in journalism; as a
field worker in the Kisan Freedom Movement
or as a member of the Sri Gurdwara Praban
dhak Committee; as a legislator first and

Speaker later of the Punjab Legislative As
sembly, and also as a minister of the Punjab
Government. But your full genius was to
flower out when you shifted to the Centre
and became a 111ember of the Lok Sabha in
1967-and within two years you were called
upon to assume the Speakership of the
House of the People. For full six years you
guided its deliberations through the stor
miest period of its life and enhanced still
futher the prestige of this office which was
already well-known for its great traditions.
This speaks volumes of your great qualities
of head and heart. It was only as a mark of
public recognition of your personal high sta
ture in this respect that you were elected to
preside over the Commonwealth Speakers'
Conference in 1970 and were appointed the
Chairman of the Standing Committee of the
Conference of Commonwealth Speakers from
1970 to 1973. Still higher honours awaited
you for you have been the President of the
Inter-Parliamentary Council since October,

1973. But the Prime Minister also knew your
worth as an administrator of very high
calibre and in December 1975 called upon
you to assume the charge of the Shipping
and Transport portfolio as a Cabinet Minister.
Like a true soldier of the nation your switch
ed over to the new post inmediately and all
that we can imagine from our low pedestal
and limited vision is that for a gentleman of
your genius the sky perhaps is the limit.

"And may I add, Sir, that our Chairman,
Dr. V. P. Dutt, is another rising star, bright
and brilliant, in this galaxy of present parlia
mentarians. Like the new moon, he was
visible from the West and made his mark
first as a scholar of high order and now as a
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"In this achievement, Mr. Chairman, you
had a very good lieutenant in Principal
Mohinder Singh who ever since that he join
ed the college in 1972 was always on the
move and would never rest till the work
entrusted to him had been completed to his
own satisfaction rather than yours. But there
is much greater achievement to his credit.
With his acumen he could close the ranks
of the staff, healing their rifts with the balm
of his personal touch of humility and huma
nity, And I think the Delhi University made
a very wise choice in elevating him to the high
position of the Dean of Colleges last July.
All of us here wish him still further success
in life. So long as I am here in his place, it
will be my earnest endeavour to live up to his
expectations by following his line of action

for I know very well that he still loves this
college dearly.

the construction of the Library and the Ad
ministrative Block. In high hopes nO\AJ, all this
construction will be undertaken according
to the Master Plan for the College-I mean
the lay-out of the Arts Block, the Auditorium,
the Staff Quarters and the Hostel in

phases.

"Also it is my pleasant duty to congratulate
Col. 8.H. Zaidi who was the Chairman of the
Board of Administration before the College
was taken over by the University of Delhi.
Most deservedly he was decorated with
Padam Vibhushan in the Republic Day awards
in January 1976. His long and unblemished
career of public service stretching over 40

years is a living testimony of his integerity;
and his humility, modesty and mellowness
the living traits of his fine character .
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blooming statesman of the country. We
have a fear lurking in our heart somewhere
that very soon he may also join the ranks of

those on Olympus leaving us far behind.
But I can assure you and all that we will be
happy in that event. .; We do know that the
country's gain will be our gain too in the long
run.

"Turning to the present, however, we, in
the College, are very lucky in having you,
Mr. Chairman, at the helm of affairs. You
have done for us In three years what could
not be done in twenty years. For, paradoxical
as it may seem, the College started in 1952
in a building originally meant for the govern
ment school of this colony. While passing

it on to the Ministry of Education in 1955, the
Mlnlstry of Rehabilitation made a gift of
Rs. 7,00,000/- which SUITll was utilized in
building the Science Block in 1957-58 at a
cost of Rs. 4,00,000/- approximately and the
balance in constructing the boundary wall
round 17.6 acres of land, paving the front
courtyard and the passage from the Arts
Block to the Science Block, and attempting
to sink a tubewell thrice without actual suc
cess. It is only after 1972 when the University
of Delhi took over theColiege and Dr. V. P.
Dutt assumed its Chairmanship that things

actually got moving. Within these three years
tVJO big Rooms have been put up on the first
floor of the Science Block, a dllapldated
store transformed into a fine Common Room
for Boys, the old Canteen converted into a
place worth eating in and the tube-well suc
cessfully completed. Very soon we hope to
have grassy play-grounds to play rather than
.,l;~rren land to trudge over. And what is more,
n.ecessary funds have been sanctioned for



SCHOLARSHIPS

"Already there is one scholarship in the
college, viz., Rai Bahadur Manmohan Memorial
Scholarship, awarded to the best student in
social sciences every year. From the next
academ ic year (1976-77) endowments have
been received for instituting three more scho
larships of the value of Rs. 50/- per month
each. They are:

1. Baba Sohan Singh Memorial Scholarship has
been donated by Principal Labh Singh
and his brothers. It shall be awarded to
the best student joining the college in the
B.A./B.Sc. (Hons.) Mathematics classes.

2. Shrimati Devaki Rani Memorial Schoarship
has been given by Lala Amar Nath Sach
dev of M. R. Amarnath of Thailand. It
shall be awarded to the best student join
ing this college in B.Sc. (Hons.) in pure
sciences.

3. Shrimati Jamna Devi Memorial Scholarship
has been donated by my colleague, Shri
D. S. Shalla. It shall be awarded to the
best student joining this college in the
B.A. (Hons.) class in English .

THANKS-GIVING

"Having taxed your patience a iot, now it

i s my pleasant duty to tender thanks. I was
old in the College and yet new to the job
when I took over in July last. I could not
have run it efficiently without the help and
support of the teachers of all disciplines and
I had it in ample measure from them, espe
cially from the Staff Secretary, Shri S. P.
Malhotra. The administrative staff at all levels
was very cooperative which I very much

appreciate. The students behaved in a dlscl
plined manner and did not let the atmos
phere be vitiated; and for this they must be
complimented. But more important was the
guidance which I got from the Chairman of
the Governing Body, Dr. V. P. Dutf, who
found time from his very busy schedule and
spared no pains to enrich the life of the
Collage in the immediate as well as ultimate
future; and such was the attitude of the other
members of the Governing Body as well
who invariably ratified his decisions. Dr. K.
B. Rohtagi, Director, South Campus, Univer

sityof Delhi always extended his helping
hand to me for which I am gratefu f to him.
The U.G.C. stood by me and pulled us
through financial difficulties, even overlook
ing for the time being if some shortcornlnqs
were there on our side. Last but not least,
I am beholden to the Chief Guest of the day,
Dr. G. S. Dhillon, who has found time to ac
commodate us and be with us, may be for 3

very short time. And all other guests who
have responded to our invitation and taken
the trouble of coming here equally deserve
our thanks."

Before giving away the prizes, both in
sports and studies, the Chief Guest expres
sed his satisfaction over the state of affairs
in the College. He was happy to note that
the proper atmosphere desirable in a place
of learning had set in. He narrated his
experience of what he had seen in Moscow
last year. The Russian youth believed in
study first, study second and study last. Of

course, they broadbased the word 'study'.
It included not only reading books but also
what life has to offer by way of experience in
all fields and knowing it firsthand through
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partlcl pation in constructive activities.
Emulating them in this healthy way would
certainly lead to improvement in the way of
life of our young men and women,

While thanking the Chief Guest, Dr. V. P.
Dutt, praised the amount of patience which
Dr. Dhillon had displayed as its Speaker
through the storrnlest period of the Indian
Parliament. It was a befitting recognition
of his great qualitles of head an d heart that
he had been asked to join the Union
Cabinet at this crucial stage in the country's
progress. Dr. V. P. Dutt also felt parti
cularly happy that the co lle qe had become

once again a quiet place of studies and sports
for which he must compliment the Principal,
the Staff and students of the institution.

Shri Mohinder Singh felt elated that the
college which he had started building up
before taking up his new post was well on
its way to progress. He assured Dr. Dhillon
that if and when he visits this institution
sometime later he will find it completely
transformed not only in terms of its buildings
and play-grounds; but, more than that, in
this that it should be possible to call it a true
place of learning of a very hjght intellectual

stature.
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CONDOLENCES

This meeting of the Teaching and Non-teaching Staff and the
Students of Deshbandhu College held on 11th August, 1975 at
11.00 A.M. expresses their extreme grief at the sad and sudden
demise of Mr. 1\1. M. Kulshreshth, Library Assistant (senior) of
this College, and pray to the Almighty God to grant solace to the
departed soul and sufficient patience to the bereaved family to
bear the irreparable loss thus caused to them by his sudden
death.

This meeting of the Teaching and Non-teaching Staff and the
Students of Deshbandhu College held on 17th February, 1976
places on record its sense of extreme grief over the untimely
demise of their worthy colleague, Shri K. C.•<hanna, Lecturer in
Chemistry, and prays to God Almighty to grant solace to the
departed soul and sufficient patience to the breaved family to
bear the irreparable loss caused by his sudden death.
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q'~ ~tTT I ;;rt:lflf~ Cfi~~ Cfit ~~ CfiTfmr CfiT q~
lr CflIT ? i:r~ +rf~~ cpT m~r ~~ cpT lfN ~

~ ~n:: f~ ~CfiT f~lfT I :qp:f cpr tlfffiT ~~T i:t

fu~ ~ ~~ ~ fq)"{~ i:t ~T fflfT I :qr:t ~1

~fa+r '1~ tT~ ~ ~n::a- g-l:; e:T~ q~~ 91T~

91T I ~rl.Tc{ ! ~cpTCfc 3;fT~ ;:r)fc~ cpT ~Cf ~T ~

fulZ m\if q<rr~ i:t fC{~ ~ ~tf~ cpr +r~ ~UT GRT I. ~

=tfTlf cpT (?ff~T tlfT~r frr~+fT cpT ~+rra- g~ ~T"{ ~«fCP

91T f~~T~~, ~G:1 cpT ~q~T "{ffi cp¢r' ~ fu~

~T"{ 91T :qr~T m'~ B' +r~T +rITa- ~Cp f~; 3;fT"{

'i~T ~W~ ~ :r;rtf~ ~'1QT~ ~~ ~ ~ if ~Rit

~tfT I ~T 1=J1"'1a-T ~ itu ~CfiTCfC ~ (TT"{~re 91"{

Rlr I

~T1=f~ ~ffi ~ 3;fTa- g~ ~w ~ 1];~T cp"{, ~T

m"{ ~tFfT G:FfT ~T~ ~~TlfT-"~ m, ~"{, ~T3i

~T~ ~ ,"

"cf~ !" if~ +ft ~~T cp~ ~T~ ~flfT ,

"lfT"{ ! ~ lr Cf)R\if ~m if ~T ~-q~~

fcp~ fu~ ?"

~w ~ +rT~ CPT ~Cfif"{T Cf)T ~~ Cf)m ~ ~~T I

"CflrT TT ;;{f \ifRff? ~~ ~ ~~T~

qf~T+r 91T 'CiT~UTT ~+rft f$rf~~ ~T"{T ~~tFr

~~ CfffiT ~ I 3;fT~ ••• ~T •••~~ ~~ +l"r +r11T fu~T

~ ! ~~a-~ ...~Tlf~•••••• !

"lfn:, ~fq ~ ~+TT (lOP ~~ ;:r~T ~~ CflIT ancr
~ ?" ~~ ~Rcp ~~T I

"m! SRN +r~r~lf lfTG: ~~a- ~r m ~ ("
~ ~ :;~Cf)"{m g~ ~Cf) m~ ~~r~T fCfi1iT I

5Tm it 3;fTff ~r ~1=f ~,. ifT B- q~ ~ B- ~~cp"{ffi

~~ ~T~ fl1~TltT ~T~ fq)~ CfiT~\5f ~rn if ~~ ~lfT I

CfiT~\if ~rn, ~f?f Cf ~f?fTm ~~ ~"{T ~m

~T I ~)~ ~ ~fR" ~clflfC{ ~T 3;fTGTl:ifT ~ ~~T ~
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tj,\iT ~T ~ I ~rn ~~ ~r~~~ ~1~ ~GfT ~T ~,~t

~ \ififlftTT ~T ~T I ~n:r~ ~~, tn: \ifT ~ffi ~tT

Cf)T ~~T ~ ~+Rr ~T, ~ tR GfR lt m tn:

f5ffB"tni +r~T~ ~~ g~ ~ I ~R ~RT m~ ~ ~tT

;;f~tT ~T?: ~Tl:fiT tn:.~TftTaT ~ :qTtn ~2" Gl~ g~

~, \ifT ~Tq-~ it :!tCfl~Rr ~~ ~Tif-~Tit Gfm Cfl~ ~~

~ 1 ~Tll~ ~~, \ifl" fCfl ~ifT;:r lr'itfro ~ ~\J1T g-{

~T, ~1~ ~'1T m~ ~ ~if ~~iT W1T ~ ~~ ~i[

~~ ~ I

m~T ~~ ~ ~~ cpT~\3f ~ :J;felfel~~ifT~

~ :qTtn iT~c ~T GfT. ~T. lr~U m~ ~-{ m~ ~~

~ ~T ~T+r;:rr~9: f~tITOT ~ qf~:qlf Cfl~P1T I

SSlT f~tITOT ~ ~~ ~TCfi~ ~Cfi ~m ~T +rTquf~

m~ >T"fWftfmrT 5IT~+r CflT ~T~urT cp~ ~T 1

CflT~ ~T~ if ~Cfl ~ ~T2"T m ~T trlfT I

51"fulfITrrm it +TPT B' ~~ ~+rT £9T-;;rr cpT GfT~T-GfT~T ~

~ q~ ~~TlfT \3fT~ ~ifT I ~+rT ~ B'~ ~Cfl ~ ~Cfl

:J;fTCfl~cp SRfRr ~ffi ~ I, m~ ~+rT m?f" Gf fQ-fu~

+r~T~ ~Cfl~ ~~2" Gf~ tr1~ ~ ~'1 ~~ ~ I ~ +ft

~G'rrT GfT~T CfiT 5RftelT ~T ~~~T ~ ~ ~T ~T 1

~if+rif q-'am f+r'12" ~ ~:qTq: i:r~ '1Tif CfiT erT1SfUlT

Cf)~ ~T tT-{ I ~~ tn: \ifRr §~ it~ q-~ Gflf~ ~ ~T

~~ ~ 1 ~T~ cpT ~·trf~lft i~T +r~wr ~T ~~T ~T 1

~~T ~ ~ifrnT~ tr~RT m~ ~ifT I ~~ q~ '1

\ifT~ CflfT ~ ~T +r~wr ~T ~~T ~T I :J;frfur~ ~

~T~T CfiT ~·tr~T ~ :J;fG'rrT B'~ ~ffiT, ~~ if~ f~

~m ~CP cp~~ ~T \ifR ~ fu~T ~T I ~+r~a ~ffi if
t;Cfl ~T~ '1\3f~ ~T~T~-~+lT m~ Gf~T ~~aT ~

i:n:T :J;fR ~ ~~ ~ I frr:~cp~ it ~qrrT ~ ~~

~R-:q~TGf ~ ~T~-~T~ ~~ ~ifT I ~R ~ ~ft

if ~+fT ~T~ Gf~ ifT~ ~ ~~ ~~ cpT ~ ~~ ~ I

mlfTfmrT cpT B11wcr ~ tW9Tg: £9T~T ~ Gfffi

~~~ CflT ~q~ wrr-{ tr~ ~ifT I ~+rT £9f?f-m~T

qf~n:r 'efTfSfUTT CfiT SRfT&1T ~~T ~~T ~ ep~

~~ ~ I

~~ ~iflf ~W ~+TT ~T?f ~~ ct1T~~
ij' ~~ ~it I CflfTfcfr f>rf~~ +r~~ trfuJrr+r

~Tr:rurT ~ f~~ :J;ftrrrT ~T2" ~ ~~ ~ 1:~ ~ 1

itt ~li :J;fT~ ~tf CfiT ~T+rT '1 ~~T, \jfGf AA
ll~ ~TfifCIT" CfiT qf~T+r ~rrT 1 >rfulflfmrr if
ll~cf~~ ~~" CfiT \5qrf~ lr~ ~T ~ CflT mccr~ !

'i~T ~R crrf~T cpT tT~ if~~2" ~ 1\3f ~T 1

:!~ ~Gfli '1~T +r~+r ~ ~T ~~ Cf)T eflI"T

~~~lf ~ 1

f5fffr~ +r~~ ~ ~ :J;f~ m~ ~~ tR

¥P1T ~T~ mit ~~Cfi~ \5r~T~ :J;ftrrrT ~t ~T~

lr~T. :J;fT~ Gf~T f~T I :J;f+fT it ~T~ fif~T ~T ~T ~

fCfi '1VfR Cf!fT? ~ i~T ~qT cpT '+nTcPr ~wr
gm- I :J;f1~ fq}~ m~T ~ m+r~ Cf~ 5fCflro m ~R

~ifT I Q:m SRfRr ~mT ~T ~~ ~Gf) ~ ~~

:J;f~~ ~mT \ifT ~~T ~) I

~ CflR lt \3fRT ~:qTrrT ~T ~q~ ~rt

~T-

It 4"l fT ? ~lfT ! •••••• \5oT! 'ef~T lt t:; - 0 0 ~

~~ ~ :J;fT~ ~~ ~~T CfCP ;:rl~ ;;fT ~T ~? cpT~
~T \ifRT CflfT :J;fT\3f ?' ,

~T+r~ ~-~~mT g~ ~T ~ f¥:;rT,

~r-{ ~Gf) ~tf) cp~, lr~T ~T~ m ~T~ it ~,

~-\ifT~ ~ \3fifT ~T ~ I

~ fCf~+ra ~) ~T m~ 2"ct12"ct1T ~if~ ~~~

~ifT I ~~ ~~ :J;f1.~lf ~T ~CfiT ~T 1 ~n:ur ~T ~

~10 ~~~m-llcrT CflfT! ~ ~ t;Cfl ~qt:;:r ~ ?"

~ f~~: cpT~ ~if\iTR ~ ~ cpT lfR~ if
~, ~ffi\if \ifR ~ fu~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~oT !
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~~'cr~';'r ;f?:~~~

GfT 0 tz 0 ('TTB") f[d"m cpsf

~ ~cT-ftra"T~T ~T'1~ Cfi~T ~T rr \iff ~~~T Cf)~dT

~ crT ~~ ~Ta-T ~ I

ftra"T-~t, ~T! ~~~T Cfi~~ crT~ r.r@ QTa- ~,

o")c;p ~T crT Cf)~T ~T ~~ I

m-crT ~ ~T ~~T f~q1l~, ~ if ~T~T

9;fPlT~1

m(~QT+TT~d' frJ~tl ~~ q-fu-q"(rfT 'tf~ ~1~ crT
GflCf~Ta- ~ ~T~R q"f~r ~ Cf)~T-"~ ~T Gf~T

~~:qr ~f"ldl ~, ~f~~ ~T ~~T ~er~, m
~l=f ~~.1; Cf~T \l~T ~f I"

"olcr ~, ~1 ~TctirrT, q~ m~ ~Tf~t(' q"M"T
crrnr, ((irq~ ~ +ft q-R qfcr ~ I
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if ~<fr-~ ~~T ~11 Gf~m ~~ ~T ~~ CfiT m~
~~ffi' ~T \iff ~T ~ I \if~ err 51Tlf: :;it ~T
Cf)~T ~T I ~t~:q Cf)~ ~@T ~ ;;r~T ~ ~1 ~

~T I ~~ ~l1lf ~ ~T ~ I if ~Gf) f~

~ ~-:qr:r ~ ~fcp~ ~Cf)T m~ lIT ~T ~

m ~trT I ~ &rUT cpT ~rrT ij ~'t=r~) iflfT ~

~ m~ lm~~R cnm m; arn:-Sln: frr~

~~ ~o-~ Gf)~ f~~m ~T ~@ ~T fir~~ ~ ~~

m;rr m I ~l1lf ~T ~Cf)l ~ I if ~~~ it arn:~)

W ~ I ~'ft-tT~ ~lf~ \ifT ~T ~T I ~~

~ ~ ~~ 11'1" ~~T mePte1rm ~ m~ ~m ~

+I1f. ~~ ~m ~ ~ Cf~ m~ ~1 ~~ifT, Cf~~

mlf: ~ ~'h1T~ ~T \ifTlIT Cf)@T ~ I *~ fCfi ~ \3~

cpT ~T if~ ~-~ 11T~ if ma- ~lf ~~ CfiT

fuep~ ~T if~ ~T. . . . .. W CR:~ ~ fCftfT~ +1"', if ma
\iff ~~ ~ I ~l1lf cpT ifRr ~ m~ ~ ~ cpT ~~
cpT ifRr ~T ar<pcIT \iff ~~T ~T, rn arT~ 0U6T trRT
tfT ~~ ~ ~ ~T ff ~~ m Cflff~ ~+tT ~ if
~~ ~ ~ ~~~ if ~)lfT ~m m ~n: ~T

~~ ~ffiT \iff ~~T ~T I cnlT .

~T ~~ ij- l];~ cr~ SJ;fffiT m~ ~T I~

olll~(?fal ~ ~T~ 5RfTe1T Gf)~;; ~ ~ +l"T ~~T

~T lA" CPT mUll" ~R ~ fu~ CflTtl)T ~ I f1t~

cpT 11~ rt< ~Ttr ma- ~ if !J~ ~T;rtm ~) ~ I

~ ~T ~T +mIT'iT, ~~, ~+1rcR't ~ ~ lf~~

ifRr ~ ~T ~T m ~~T ~T I f~~;:r ~P:r'1T ~

if ~~ ~T cpT I if lf~ ~~ ~T ~T fep ~~ +iT
;rrn:r({ ~ ~~ tf~ ~ srr if~ ~T, l1if~ ~

Cflf'T ? .

Cf~ 1ft tfT~ m~ m~ ~ ~,Nrrr ?i~T m~

~~, miT ar~ tj~ I ~~ mT mlR' cr~ miT ~~
~~if~n:r~~T~1 ~ ~ ~~ m~

mif +[T~, ~m~ ~~ lf~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~

~, ~ fCf~ ;;rrn ~T if miT ~T ij- ~~. . . •.. 11~

......................

6fr6f=<:1':J1 ¥r?:r
~

arTo~o (trnT) ftRfp:r Cf~

fl:n~ ~ iflTT I ~ \iff ~T ~T; ~ If ~T ~

~ a~ mr w ~ aefi ~ lt~T ~T ~ m~

~ ~T if~ I

~~~~q~~., m am ~ ~ ~T

\if~ ~ iflfT I lt~ ~~~ Gf)T GRm~ ~ a~~

~ I ltU~ ~R ~ ~ iflIT I 1.!~ ?fiT~ srr ~T
~, ~rC1 ~ CfiR ~T f~~ m 11., CfiT ~?
f~ ~l~ tfWf;:r m if~T CfiTmn gW ~ cpT
~ ~~T ~n: Rm %' ~~T if miflIT I

Cfi~T ~T, Cf)+tT ~T q-R~ CPT ~ Cfi+fT
~~~ eft mfum ~ gm ~ GfTfir~ ~~ ~:qr I

lr~T q~ (+~'6~ ~ rio ~~) 5ITlf: If( m~

~~T ~ cpr Glf~ cpmT ~ I
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~cp) ~ ~~ q~ ~ ~, \lf~t lWfCffl"T ~ ~CtIT~T

cpT ~T m I ~t \j~ fCf~~ q~T~ ~A' ~ f~~

cp~T iJ11T I ~~ ~ 11rrT cp~~ q~ ~ft ~~ lf~

cppf G:~Gf it ~qp:rr \lfT~ ~;rT I ~~ Gf~ ~ epfoft
~ ~({ ~) ~CfiT ~, \if~t \ifTCf'l W~T~ ~ ¢fT~T ~

fwcru ~~T, ~.,~=t \iiTCfrr cpT ~Cp ~T fCf)~ur \j~ f~~

'1 ~T I

~~T GfT~ +TT~flf ~~Cf)n: ~ mtmf-ft~ cpT
~TfSfurr tfu~T a~T ~Tf~d cpT I 5fCfrrr l=["5fT ~ mitT
~. lf~ ~~rer fCf}lfT fCf} Gf~ tr+rNf fGf~)f~lfT a-~~ ~

~1~T CfiT ~T +rRCfdT cpT ~T~- if ~+rRG{Tll' ~~(;f Cf)~

~~ ~ ~ qcp~GfT~ ~ ~~n: cpT +r~ cp~ I "~.,

~T~1 ~ 91r~ur ., ~+r ~tR' cpl· tc!?IT ~~ ~ ~ .,
\lfrra"T CPT; ~ it ~~ cr~Gf t(~ ~ \11~' ~+rft CfiT~~I~1

m~ ~ cpT ~"ffd $" +rTq ~ arrm~ ~~ ~ I ~+r~

\lfrrnT %f~ ~ f~~ ~T~ WfT<:r ~m~lf GR"Tm ~

~~ ~~Cf)T ~tt~a"T ~'1CfT ~ ~Tm it ~ I ~ ~~

8"T ~~ Uq:)~ ~ w=f)ctT~, ~ CiT ~G1~ I~ li-
~~ ~~~ f~lft ~~ ~T~1 Ef; CFT<:Uf m ~~ ~, ~~ ~~

~~ ~+rr~T @~~1 'ifrffiT CFT '+TT Cf)~TOlf ~ I ~:

\lfrraT~ ~'!~f~T cpT i~ Cfi~T =qT~ at 5f~ \3";:~

\3'1 ~Tifl cpT :qr~ ~ ~CflR~ @, lfT qrcr ~ ~,
:qT~ Cf~ ~~T~T 1];~f~+r ~T lfT it~-~~T, ~~~ ~~

~TiT ~ if fCfi~T ~T 5fCPT~ CflT ~~T{ ~ ~, at \j~

~T~ Cf)T t;~ Cfi~;:r ~ f~q: ~;:~ tfCP~CfA"T ~T

~TifT I .............•. "

~it ~r ~ fep \If'fa"f ~~ ~~ ~T~ ;rT?f ~T

~+r+h Cfi~ ~fr \jq"lfTiT if ~T~ifT I m~ U~~

&&t 3;ffepp ~ 3;fferep +r~G ep~ifT I •••••• "

:!:fif~ ~T f~ ~ ~Gfy-{~f it cr~Cf)~T 3;frf~ cpT

f~'"{q:arR(;ft , \3"~Cf)T \lfliT~ \3f~-~"{cprft-~~-~~T

~ licr=tfn: ~TifT cpT ~ftCflf~lfT ~ f'fCfi"m";:rT, U~Of)R Cf1T

~ cp~~ erRT cpT ~;:rr+r 1 mqr~ CfiT~ ~~

q~ GU~ ~ WCfCf mfcr ~~U cpr q<?Cfl~ ~T\lflcr Cf)T

11., ~T-3f ~ erR f\:n~ ~~ trlfT I \j~ ~ifT ~

~~ ~fereP ~ ~T~T cp){ ~~1 I Gf~ aT \d'1 fCT~tfi~

q~~l CflT f'fll"Tur Cfi~crT ~, f\lf~~ +rRGf mfcr ~T

"QT ~~ep ~ :J;fR~ +iT ~lS~ ~) ~ ~ I ~~~

~f~ ~-~~ cpT~ :J;fR CflfT ~T ~T ~ ?

Gf~ ~ ~~T ~-((~ ClIfT ~, ~T ~T iJ11T, ~1~

~~ ~m cpT \jfTCf'f +ft CfllT ~~T ~G Cf)Tc~T if cll"aTcr

~T ~r~ ~T I CflfT ir7t mClrr ~ ~~ rn~T ~T f~~T

~ ? ~ ~qT f<s4~6fi~ .,~t f~~T?" ~ ~ ~~

~'1 it \3"0 ~~ ~ fCf) ~cr~ it \j~ ~~GT~ ~~

Cfi~ it ~T I ~~ \j~;;[q m\ifR ~ f~~ Cfi~,

3;fT~ >rfa-furr CflT ~~ GIT~~ G~~ q~ srsrr ~ifTep~ 1

:qr~T ~;PlifT ~~ ~ ~T~Cf)~ =tf(1T ~lTT I

"U~TCf CfiT~ if crfrrcp +rT?f ~T ~~ ;; ~n:rT I

\m~ ~'~T ~ ~l1e1 ;J;R9(3,T~ cpT ~~ ~Cf}-~Cfi" cp~~

~a-;:r Cfi~ ~i[T 1 ~~ +TTif frrCfWf~ cpT f~lf Cf)~

fum 1 3;fl~ ~ f~~T Cfi"T ~ cpT a-T~ep~ ~~

Gf~ ~ m~ frrCf."ffi" I ~Terr ~~ R~ ~T ~

G1~-~~T ~f9"~ ~~~ ~rrr I ~t \lffCfl~ ~~~ ~Gf

qrn ~T cfr m~ mT ~T ~~ ~ ~~ U+fT ~rf~T

crT ~)a- ~~ tT~crT fGlfT I

m\if ~ft ~~T .,p=r ~~R i:t mlTf ~T1 q~

Cfi&lT it sr~+r m~ ~ CfiT~Uf '1@ ~Cfi U~Cfin: CPt

+[({({ ~t~ ~~ rnQlfT cpT qCf)~GfR ~ \3"~&l ~ !

~~ If ~q~ ~2: 91"T tfiTir ~Cf)~ ~+rf if
W\Sf fq1~ ~ f+r6T~lft ~tcT ~ "U~Tcr CflT

frr~fCffi ~0Pr~T q~ q~ ~T ~~T ~T I ~~T Cf;T

~ro ~T ~rq.,T ~TepT~ ~T ~lTr ~T I ~ ~

~T ((:J;fTq-Rf-f~~Tfcr Cf;T I"
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~ . mq ~tf ~~~ it cptr ~r~ ~ ?
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flf~ \if~ ~Pt ~~ tfcpa- ~ ?

~ • ~T mq~ cp+rT :qT~T cpT ~ ?

. 't. CflfT ~~ fqcrr fcrcr~ ~ ?

~T (fT mu UlTrr l:r~ cpq~ cpT ~~ ~lfT ~ I lt~

~lffq ~T ~Cp af":q q~ f~~ ~T, ((~if ifl11T ~ I"
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~~T ~TifT I
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~~ ~ cft~~ I ~ ~m, tt~?" Cf~ CP~~ ~ifT

fCfi" 1T~ 'liTll 5T~cp ~ ~ m~ erR OlffCRf CfiT
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~~ 5fCfi"R:~-

q:;m +r~~ ~ ~~ #~ ~@T fcp cr~t m ~q)~
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V"J J C! _,- ;r crTlf ~T ~~T ~ ~~ ~~ (~f~if~' f~~ ~ I

afT 0 (1; 0 (q-m) fu:cft<:r qq ~Ttf =t~ cpT '1cfw tr<: =q~ ~~ ~ I =t~ cpT ~T
~~ \if+rRT~ q:)r~ ~ ~~ ~ I

cf~ ffi' mq q~(f ~ ~~~T ~ qf~f~ ~m, q~rC1

~~~ tt~ ~~~ ~ t{ \lfTffi' ~ \lf~t \lfTcp~ mq

lf~ ~+fcr ~ir ~ mq ~ tt~ ~~ \if~TZ1f q~ \3"¥
~~ ~ \lfT fCfi' q"RT q~ :q~T ~ I ~~ ~~~ cpT rrTlf

fl{~-~ ~, ~~ 1T~ fcp~T cpT fl{~ ;:r~T ~ I

~~5f~ it mqep) ~'iT ~T~T cpT ~~ ~;:m:rT ~ I

\if~ it ~~rr q~ ~U (fT Gj-0-q- q~ ~c;:r ~lTT ~~ q~

f~ ~ ltiT":q CFT ~if ifl11r .,~T ~ I" ~T~ \if~ if

~ lf~ ~~~ Cf)T ~~ ~~ Cf)T crT ~~ ~ q~

~~)~ cpT ~T ~~ Cf)"T \jfr~ I +rm u~ q~ ~T

~Q~ G"~(1 ~T I ~Tif ~¥CflT ~ l{e<l ~ ~ ~ ~

m~ ifT~lft mf~ ¥GT~T q~ I ~ q;:r~T cpT ~rr
q~ ffiif ~P:rCl ~;:rcrT ~~ ~ I

=ifT~T~ q~ q~ f~+rT 'Cf~ ~ fucR; ~:q~ GfffiT

f@"~Cf;T q~ ~~ m~'1 cfri ~lfT ~T f\iRf ~ f~~T
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~ToO:~o~fto ('1:( ~~q) f~m crti

'~~' fJf~~ ~~ ~+rlf ~cf ~~ m~Tlf ~

~ CPT 5f~ ~. +r~ f~lfT Cf fGf~ cpT ~~ it
~ f~ I ~'+rror-fGf~tpTc ~ ~({, :J;;lraf~el it $f~11

+rn:~ftlf ~q~~ '~+r~' cpl" ~\jf cP~, ~mfrrcp f~

~T ~~ ~ qr~ ~ I ~~~ m~ ~T +rror fGf~ cpr

~Gft ~~~elit m ~~~ Gfffir ~ ~'1 ~ ~ I

~R~, ~~ ~~~, ~~\9X cpT f~ ~ 0:0{) ~~

. (+TR(fTlf ~+r~~) ~ ~ tzCf) :J;f~Rf ~~R B"
~ep~r~ ~'1B".,l'(fT g-w f.,.epm, ~~ ~q-.fr +TTiT

·if'·-· +TR(r fi:rfifa 5f~ '~q-~ '~p:f+r~' ~ ~r I
~iT~ ~'€9 ~T ~urT it '~+T~' SJ;fqfiT Cfi~T it ~ I

~~GfT ~ ~iT+TiT ~ 0 0 fCFr;frqT~~ ~~ f~?lCf, lf6: (f~

~ ~ ~cp ~~crT cpT 'lf~?fi+rT Cfi~ ~~T ~ I

'm~~' 'If:qcff ~cft ~ fCf~er fG{~m f~~

~lTmfGf~ (Astrologer) ~T~ iffUra"~ ~ I ~~'Fr

~T ~~ 'l~~ Cfi~T ~r fCf) ~~Gft wf ~ :qr~T 3;fT~

~+r(fT ~ '1 fcp- wf ~~ctT ~ ~T :J;;l)~ I ~r~T~ ~~GfT,

:qr~T mf~ ~ Olfm ~~ cr 5ff~ iTfURr~

f~~~tcP 'lT~ (II) CfiT +rR~ fCf."1:lT I ~B"~ ~fuf~Cffi

~r~'Fr ~'hriTfURr (Algebra) ~ ~?f ij +rT

+r~(~uf 3;f~~ fCf)~ I ~'l +r~T9: ~m ~ '1T+r
~ ~+rf( ~~+r ~q~~ Cf)T;:rn:r ~~ iTlfT I

"~+r~' CfiT Gf5R" ~ ~ 0 fCf1(1"rnT+r cr ~~
clfrn ~"'t\9 +rTc~ ~ I ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ I waf~el

If ~tf~ cpT f?plfrnrn ~Z9~ ~ f~tJ: mCffl" CfiT \if~(f

~~T ~,\ifT >rTlf: fGf?I~(f ~ ~q It eft \ifmT ~ I

~lirt ~~ CfiT +TT ~:qT~ ~q ~ :qm ~ f~~

~iT+riT 'tX erR: :rrfCffi :qTf~~ I ~~~ f~~ (~+T~'

CfiT cftCl"RT ~ ~ ~,X 0 0 (~T~-~cfw (Solar-Cells)
~iTT~ iTlfT ~ I \ifT wf CfiT ~T ~f fcr:[~c it ~cp~
~q~ ~ li~T Cfif ~T ~ I fCf)r~ lf~ ~cf~lIt~;q B"
~fCf(f 5ITt:(f Cfi~dT ~, 3;f(f: ~ (f~ q~ ~ ~~iTT

\if;r \ifGf \3"q~~ ~~cft 91T ~l7n ~ ~\if~iTT I ~~ f~~fu

~ ~:q~ ~ f~tz" ~q;r~ ~. crm R~-oFf~flilf+r

Gfef~lft (Nickel Cadimium Cells) ~~T ~T

~, \iff '1 ~GT~ ai~=t It ~fCf(f ~T ~T~, ~ep Wflr:IT

it ma- ~T Tf: :I;f~f~d ~f \if"ffiT ~ I ~~ 5fCfi"T~ lf~

~c:f~lft B=r~T ~~T ~'l~~ Cfil" ~~ft, 5fCfiT~ it ma
~T ~(f'lT ~\ifT ~T~-~ef~lI1 ~ ~ ~lTT, f~~ ~;:rcpT

:rrfCffi" ~~+r ., ~) ~~ I

~ . ~~CfT ~ :crr~T ~")-{ tf;~ ':r;rn:r.,-+t~' cpr

~elflf." \if) ~+r~ '=tf~m-~~flur' (Radio Broad-
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;fr 0 ~ 0 qa-m Cf~

casting) If~~ffi ~ I

~. ~<t ~ ~ em1T t;rnn-~uff' cpT ~lflI'l

~ Cf qq-r ~~RT fCfi" ~~lf ~~~~. ~ ;:~

~ffim Cfi"~ ~ lfT ~r I

~iT~,~~

~oT If f3eqeldl ~,

~~ ~er=t ~m ~ ~CP~

~~ ~~)cp~ ~~~ ~ I

~~ fliCa"T ~

~f.§ tn~T m~m('

m~~~~if I

~~ ~~ CfT tR~ :q~a-T

l1R:qrm ~~ ~~,

~Tf~T~c~f~~
. '"

~~~~,

~~ GFT~

~f~~~f;:r ~ ~T ~

~ ~~~-,;+m eluff il' I

~;; fm ~~~ CJiT

~~ ~ 5flffif If

~ ~Cflf f~ ~T ~ !

0lffqCfl ~~ I m ~fuf~Cfd" ~ ~~

~R&1 a-~ ~~qT ~ lfrnl1 ~ ~ If +fT lf~cCf1uf

~w ~f~ rnr I ~ ~UcPT ~~ ~

+In:Cf ~ ~ 0 0 0 meff if ~fuf~ \1J., CfiT 5ffiRUT ~

~ ~ I ~ 5fCtiR ~f~fCf~ ~ ~'OT If riT~ ~ m
~ I 9;Ri If ~ m mf4"lfT Gf ~rtt.,T CR:tfi ~ ~Tlf

f~ CFT m~~ CFT~~~
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~;:~-~T~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~1 ~ I fQ"lf5f'Cfm

Cf)"T "U~ ~Tfuef;n;rR um ~ f~ f+rn:r ~Cf)"

~111R .,-n:T ~ ~ If ~~a- ~r~ ~ I Cf~ ~-

?ffCfCfiT ~ Cfi'"{ ~, cr:[ ;.:tt'"{ ~l7rT cpT ~crr

~(fT ~T-

tt~~«=rT ~T fCffcr~ ~ mCCf'IT CfiTlf ~ +IT,

~ ~err ~ ~ Cf)"UTT Cf4 '"{TifT \5frfr CfiT I

~RT, ~Rr, f~(1 fGfercrT ~~ cpT +rRffi" ~1,

~~T \iiffiT ~-~GfFr it ~crif ~T ~: ~T 1

f5flf~ Cf."T uerr if ~lcP-~Tcrrr ~ ~~ ~, ~

~TRrcp ~Tq;:r cpT (1~T ~T 1

f~~~~~Trf ~~ ~~~mr ~ t~cr ~~~+J:'

~T,"{ tfGf:S:cr ~11' cpT meAT CflT~~ 1 lf~T~a:

f5flf5fGfm apT~ ~T fGf~~l1 cpT ~:crT ~

5f~¥ cp'"{~ ~ f(1~ gm ~ 1 ~f,"{~T~ q'"{ iifT~ ~ .

fCf:s:cr-~~ ~~:rCfT ~TlS~TlfaT cpr q1:ffccr 5f+TTCf

~T 1 ~fuft~ ~ W'S1Jf ~CfCffTlf CfiTlfT [m fcr:s:cr-~lf

(f~T fGf:S:cr ~~(Gf cpT +iTcrrrr cpr 5f~~ ~~ ~-

t~ \ifT ~ ~ ~~~ ~ 5frfUrlfT ~ f~~~T 1

5fT1lTT ~ ~ ~f~~f~ cpr ~11 tlITU I'

~ ~ f~ ~+r ~ 5f+rTfCRf ~Tcp'"{ UerT +iT

~~ if fcr:s:cr cpr ~+r ~T~T' CP~ Cf}'"{ 5frfUT+r~

cpT ~CfT, ~mr-~ (f~ ~,"{e1T if :w:rrrT ~Tcrrr (1ifT

~T~ 1

tt~ ~T if ~~-fCf\jflfT 5rl=f fcr:s:cr cpT \5fTtIT,

it~ ~T tf'"{+{"->r~ CPT ~cr')-lr muT:s:r ~T it I"

fsrlf 5TGfffi if '"{TtTT cpr ~T f:q-?fUf ~ ~, \3"~

if ;:n~T CPT ~~ +r~~T crT \3"~cr~ §"W ~, qQ

~iff;r-q~ cpr 5Tm-Cf cp~T ~T ~CfiCiT ~ I f~~ 5fCfiT'"{

~cr~~(fT 5TTP:(f ~ tfcf ~-~T ~ fu~ ~5T~11
~

[ ~o

~1=~ Gf~ cpT ~~. ~r ~m ~1 ~T, ~

5fCfiT'"{ lf~t ~T '"{l\jf~ ,"{T~T ~r ~cf5T~l1 B"TCfi-~CfT

~f~~if~~1

f~~ ~ifR ~~(f mf~n:r mmcrnft fcr:crr~~T

~ qf'"{~uf ~ ! ~tcrr \jft ~ ~clf, m~T, ~~~~

f'1qT~UT 3;fTf~ fcr:crr~r crT f>rlf~ if ~~l'1 fln1T

~ I f5flfSfGfrn ~ ~lSUf t~~' ~ ~B' ~~T aifct}d"

~ ~t; ~ fCfi \3"rrCfiT m~ ~T +iT ~~ CfiT ~

Cfi,"{~ CfT~ cllfCf(ff~T~ ~T aT ~ \3"~ ~+fl\if' ~

fu~ ~ ~l1~,"{ ~m ~lf+tffi m'"{ 1fR~
l11"1CfT (fT ~'"{;:a \3"B' ~ cp'"{ ~ ~T ~ ~+fl~ 1

~~:s:r ~rf it ~ cpT t~~' GfiT 5fd"lcP q;:rr Cf)~

ai-feRr fCfi"lfT ~T ~-

t~~ ~fr ~ tR+r SRf ~ CRfr ~T ~~ ~ 1

A-terl1:ft B' ~~-~fu ~ ~-~T ~: ~ I'

Cfi~ ~ ifttTT ~T ~ >r+rrfCRr ~TCfi~ qrfi:pr), ~

~R ~11~-~cqT~Cfir cpr f~ Cf)'"{~ CfiT +iT m~

~~, CflfrfCfl met" \iff ~Tc+r,"{~T ~ f~ ~~

5f~)if tR Gf(1 ~a- ~! &f~ cpT ~ 5It!fa- CPT

~~~ CfiT~ Cfi'"{~-~a- UfGf~~ \ifTIr ~, ~~

~ \3"~ lf~T Cfi~a- ~-

((&llfT v:r~1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~,

~lfl\if -~~ ~~ lfTnr ~ I"

mwrrcP ~if If ~crT+rr '"{Pi ~lSUf q'"{+r~~ ~crn:rT

fm~, ~1rR;:~ ~T,"{ l1~RlfT ifteft ~ 3i;f~<J:~lfcH

91T ~~ cp~.~ CfiT >flfm fCf,"~T I ~f~~T~ ~T ~ ~~ ~

S:~ fGf:cfT'"{Cfir ~ 5f+iTfCRr ~TCfi,"{ I tf$flf5fcrrn' if
t~' rfl+r CfiT +r fCf(f CfiT l1~~Cf >r~fm; Cfi,"{~ g~

GRfTlfT ~ ~ ~~Cf f~~T ~~ \5fTfur:rr CfiT ~~

CfiT 5Tlfn1 Cfi~;:rT ;:nf~tz I ~. ~if ~l1R:r ~T ~~
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~R=~ QT if u ~11~ fCf)rrT~T Ql{ ~ fCf)lfT,

~~T mfucpT ~ Ul1 ~ ~ ~lf f~ I

+r~a- §~ \[~crTa ~ ~T rr~l,

~~ ~ if :!~ ~Cf)T ~ +fT m€fT fC;:~T I
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tt~':OTOf)T >rGfT~T +tTmCfTffT" cpT ~~ ~fCfa~t ~~
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ttCfi"li -cp~ ~ q~ f~T ~ Cfl+r C1~T,
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~ fCfi~T ~ l1t1f~ ~lf ~. ~ I"
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tt~;:~:[ 'f@ If ~~t ~Cfif 91T ~T

~ Wi~ cpT @' ~Gf~ ~'fR ~Tm 1

~~ ~TC?mT ~ci ~GfTer')t;a1 ~wr+r OfiT q~=tfTtf
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CflT 5ftTR a-CCf ~ 1 +rT~Cf ~rf fCf~Cf ~+f ~CflT ~~

i~ ~ I

~~(Tr ~ >rfa- ~C(f '-1ft ~ f~-

"~~ ~+rT:if ~T:q cp~a-T ~, tn: if 41T ~T ~ >TTUft
~'1# +rT +r~ ~T~ +rTCf ~, fCfl;:~ rr~l cf~T CfrrrT I"

"3;f~~ 3;fT(+{'-+lTq CPl' ~m fCf~cr;r +r~,

~T +r~ ~ fq) ~T +r~~ ~ f~~ ~ I"

~Tlf mcrfiT ~Cf)T ~T if ~~ ~1 f+r~lfT I

Cflfq lm~' If ~T lfTtj:qq2:T if, cp~cr~~ ~ ~

[ ~1ST ~~ ~ 0 CfiT ]

~, \3"~~ f~~ Wl;:rT ~cf~cr ~~pf Cfl~~ ~T ~

cp~~T :qTf~lJ:-

"\ifT ~Ta= ~ ~cr f~dCf)Tft ~cf ~CfiT"(T I

\jfT~ +rf~~ fifUfT. \ifl"fa"rrt ~ ~TCfT .1

~) ~crr ;r f.:fm ~~ 9;f~ ~ffi;f ~~T 1

fq~crRm-+rf~, +rer~~ ~TWIT ~~ cpr~ l~~-:~

~~ ~T .,@ I ~R: >ffUfT m~ \jflf ~ +if~<:rt

~ ~T cpT' Cfi~ cp~ opfer ~ ~~Cf <:rT ~.:q-~'"rcr

cpT mcrrrr CPT ~ Cf)~ ~ ~+rT cp1" f~GfT(lTT cpT
+iRr Cf1QT ~ I ~r ~lSUf [fU ~p:r~a .>rrfup:rr Cf>T 3;fCf'1T

~T~ ~. ~GfT Cf)~ Cf)fcr ~ lf~ ~~ fcplfT ~ fcp- ~+rT~

it~) lfT l1~T+rT~a- ~ ~ if, ~:rr CflT Cfl+TT rr~T

~TI

mCfifmar ~T~ ~'11trrr~ CfCfi ~:q~ cpT ~~ ~

~t:d :Jfr· cpT ~cf>r~li ~~ ~ 1 ~rRcrCf)dT, +rlfr~T ~et

~R CfiT ~TCRT Cf>T m~6T ~~;:r crT~ CflfCflfT it
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~~>f~~~ 1

~~ >fCFT~ ~ca ~T ~~ ~ ~fa~T~, ~CfiT~-
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>rf"UoTfE}}{T ~1 3-al.:. RoT.:. fER f~tI CfEl ()~1);ft

~a~d31rrrT ~19alttit, lff~JBt 'lff~(g fER ~~ ~

~t:n ~Ci ~1 -tfBB Ro I "t13 ~t.rrC5 f~H '8~ BT

aT~ AT I va- aTB f?ij ij~ i:; >rfrlf YTCJ31})fT "3 ~1
u ~

~H~r B~ -a-13 r >,f3 a~:31 3or~1 HG~3T l{Ttr3

q13T 1113 HFFa "9fj f~B q~l fHR"fgT OfTfEH

or13Tl}fT I fE(J 1:f~ raBaT AT lJ0 »f ;11:. feR'~· fER

C(ea >rfuoTferr{T. fe{ [';:ruOT t!1 fBtJ tf~ FJ1 ~~Joi

i5 ~1 >HH1:' fu~ -g~. ftf3r I f;:Fi :33T H~ Uf~5t= v

ft.:rqa Cia tJ~T ~r for fB'R ~~ 3 ~ra31 ftr~rr11l}fr
~ - ~

-el a~3 B~ ~ ftrH 3C};T for-

fe~ fEa ;}fRT ~~1 ~ 11 9"T"d3T

ftf~Tal>rfT 7) ~1 fBtiTB ~131 I Dribbling
BT [;jCla }'HTfE'~T H~ Htla fU}j-fTo B~ tiT BT f"ffqa

OIT3 ~cITd H:' fER" Btf ~ l11~aT HHTSTOTT I fO>rfT6

BB' ;:rl 3' ~1 Drivviling ~ ~olrrrT f~B ~HT

f~>rfT I ~~ f~R ~gT B' HTftJCJ lin I ~~?)t ara
f~~T 11t~T ~ t"'qr ftfR J:n=r:. ~~ oT-e~ H'& ~~-e

'R3 3 i (]TOlT >ii3- oT~B BT 3 TH HH Bl:f & Ba:

tJf~3 5 1=[TE Ho OlEl BO( 3 T~~ot ~ ~q fa

BtfB Fl6 fe( ~for1 ~ ~El ~lt.l 3 i o(Jl:. 8011 rj~l I

f~R ~1 f~a f;it!l fHfF3 ~;:r 30f H~B ~ I

1932 e §"fHtlOT f~tJ ,:j 11oH3 f~tJ tifC!*f r

(?R HH:' f~cC5a %fUl)fl() '€J~ til t1 if"B orsTq5T
~ BCf "& f(J~~o ~ fEa' HQF.l5 H~C5 ft3T ~ nffl'
;,. ~Bog l1iJo~l1 fH{f111llfH f~tJ HBt! ~ I llf3
(?~OT ?> ~TOll B ;:p~arcr -e r ftf3 TtI fHfC5>1-f T I f~H'
- = - !

3GT ft!H" Dribbling -e ~cr ~1 q~l }-fTf~a Fro I'

fti~~ fa' -a.El fR'uf ~T~, ~Balo fFfw (HOT), ~t1
fHUf t fqHo grH i)iTfB fBtJ H'9 fB'R O1C5T B
HTfuo H7> I

9'TCf31 tJTorl BT trrq FfTa RFPo '3 cF'61l1fCJRT

CJ~l I 1932 3:' 1952 3<Q' 19 56 3:' 1972 3Cf

FfT?; tJTa BT Her :e-tf~T flf'i{T fE;:r B cxS orTa~)1o
== = -

[tf~3r -e f~RJ:fTa f~B t=rT~T ~. H~ ~fB3 ()~1;

Fn-r~er I H9" 3:' tlfJ5r *fR1' 1928 f~tl €1fc:fu~

f~~ 9 fa31 elK ~ ~tl~T trTffJrrfr t(o 1932 f~t3'

fJT-5 qc%fUCf 9f031 ~lH ~ ~tf~T. BTf~}jfT lfo 1932

f~B HT"5 ~5flfci eT RB'T}fiTfE*fT l113 ~-n=rl~rrr'~T

t!B l1~~OI~TRl BTg EN' ~l:fTal -e l{f3foQ~ ~~
~ ft:rn{T }ffRl~ fE~ f~8 ftl3 "i2"T R~cF ~~ fa- I}fTfE)}fT

fER 3~ tIT\:! 193 6 f~B iiE tlarcs?> ~BfuC( f~-g

~1 }}fHl:. f;:r~ [GO 1940 3~ 44 3"& o~l:' -a
Hql~t fq~:'fOf ~ROT Fu:n d ~Vq tic? fCJ~T H1 ~
HT })f~ fGO fB"~ BL~ 1048 f?tr g~o f?tJ ij~ -3
>;fRl~ f6"d ftr-3 »i3" 1952 f~ij (]a-fR3cxl f~B fBc:r
<;TETc5 Iso l;fST Fll I trCJ 1956 f~B HT~ feR

8~ ~ l:IqT HofT 118:' for ~n:rl~ ~Td );{3 fER' 3:
aTB 1972 3a I B"olT3TCT ~ro -er >i~ -e ftf '>iT ua
"197 2 f~tJ HT~ 31RoT TlaT?) l{Tlf 3 ~fBt)fT l)f3 BT~
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f~~Tol»ii B d:'AB ~fJ ~l«J ))iTe »>3 fio OfT HI
r-p~ '€a ~ ~uTtIa ftr~lo1~t % 'HI 3~ fH~63

or131 ))i3 1975 f~-a RRTo cfll ij~T f?tJ ~Hl~ f60

BeT "3 }}iT Ol~ fER ~H B ?)3T )13 ~1=I13 UTe? fAUl
;l Rl=Pa tLfHU fCf~Td1 ~o I 'ft!~()t t?1 tt~' i;f31
1{31fou'3' BT ~Tl.!~T ~1 -ear ~ };f3 H~ 01 r~ HOleT

~t fOT ETft!~ ft!Rl qTa~ qO -a ~1 lriRl:. ftf3 'I ft!~

3 f 31q ~ fq 14a ~H er ~1 ftl3 f~e fJRT ~~T

~ I Ua f1iR 3CJT HRu a ~ fOf f~R ~cfr t! -s Bel
u ::

BatT 3"3T ~GT ~l EfC]3 1j ~CJl ~ I

>;f3 f~~ H~' n-fTlI~ ~8' fi5 T1}i UB ord fa~T
(Jt I ftiFf 3aT foc H9 3:' Uf~8T HreS tJT~lBT 5 fq

u . =
fEli ~~ ~pij uaor ;:rOlT ti'6To aT3'T ;:PE »{3 ~s

~Rl'Ht tlR3qT 5iTlIG1*fT tJT~lfH»it (J?) fti(J(iT"5- ~

lf~ '& 80lT B feB't f~tJ HOf ;:r'oT I ~a R~(g C?rg;:{

f~e feR ~~ i:> -goal O(OOT '6T~leT ~ ».f3 uCJ
::: -=-

HT3r tW3T ~ tJT~lBT ~ fc.;r })flU<! ij-f\jl1fT ~ t[f03

o(,CIo 3 T ~ ~~ a-B ft!R ~ ~o fq))fl() ~~ I

, '[;:fR 3~t fOf ti';:rTa f~'6 RRTa Yo fti~ f~ ~CJ

UfO f~~ ~Tql t!T fCf~ral ~ »i3»iil '30( <rel ~1

~RT lff3~ar3T tJT~ ~(J RRTo Vtlo 3 ij~ ~T5

>-)iTtJ<! ~E f~ ~~ RRTo Yo BY f\f~Tal ~R eg
f~B t.TCfCJ JjTfH8" ~B'T ~ I »idlCJ Dc ftl~ U-o af(]a

= -
f~~ fe'R ~T ij tfT~ 3 j HTfBt! RT~ ciS" ~TCil ~

ftf~-Cfl>rrt trY ~El OlHl OT ofu- W~ I RT~ ~F.J ~

~T<it aCJ~ ~ ~Tult!T ~ for ;:rOlT ilOJT tflor~ ~:'eo

8-5 ,=fT<! >;f3 ~a f~Tdl ~ ~<! BT RHTO »f3
tfTorll1~ H~B3T fe31);fT tile 3TfOl ~ra fl:f~TCJl

>;fTuel OfHT BT ~CJT l;[CJT l{~dF.I~ ora H'& I

»f3 f~tJ H:' >-}fTU~ 1975 ~ f~~T BCS i;
. .

l:!SloOl aT~ fB~~T ~t l'if3 ))iTET craB'T uT for rt!<J

f;:s trT R~aT ~H8T RT~ fFl'O ~T a5' l)f3 HCJ1»i t

fig C1TH(),~t uHat t]TqT fl:f~Tol))ft -e orB" ~o ,

-0-
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